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Closing Week a Gala One in the Valley.--Ten Young Ladies Are

Graduated.--Class Day, Alumna Meet, Play.
With Right Reverend Owen B. Corri-

gan presiding and with many distinguish-

ed guests and hundred 4 of friends pre-

sent, the one hundred and fifth annual

Commencement Week at St. Joseph's

College and Academy will be written

down in Valley history as one of the

most successful in the long life of this

grand old Catholic institution.

The programme of Commencement

Week was as follows:
Sunday, June 14, 8 A. M., Baccalaure-

ate Sermon.
Monday, 'June 15, 3 P. M., Senior

Class Programme.
Tuesday, June 16, An Indian Masque

at the Creek. Lawn Fete.
Wednesday, June 17, 2.30 P. M., An-

nual Alumnae Meeting.
Thursday, June 18, 9 A. M., Com-

mencement Exercises Proper.

Baccalaureate Sermon.

Toe sanctuary of the Church present-

ed a beautiful spectacle Sunday morning

when the formal opening of the exer-

cises took place. The altar was artisti-

cally adorned, being a bower of green

massed over the magnificent marble

structure, with cut flowers of red, the

color in honor of the Sacred Heart to

Whom the month of June is dedicated

by the Church.
The student body forming the Colle-

giate department—the Senior, Jun-

ior and Sophomore classes—entered

first in cap and gown. These were fol-

lowed by the Academic and Preparatory

classes. The pupils occupied seats on

the Gospel side of the edifice; the other

side was reserved for the visitors to

whom the Sisters and novices had

yielded their places.

"Wonder not, brethren, if the world

hate you."
These words, from the thirteenth

verse of the third chapter of the Epistle

of St. John, formed the text of the

Baccalaureate sermon delivered to the

graduating class by the Very Rev.

Father P. McHale, Visitor of the Con-

gregation of the Mission, for the East-

ern Province.

"In the days that we now call old, al-

though we know them in history as the

Middle Ages, when education was con-

ducted by the Church, the ceremony of

receiving an academic degree was a re-

ligious ceremony," said Father McHale.

"Now this conferring of a degree,the

awarding of a diploma, is a civil cere-

mony; yet the Church may and does

bless it.
"But when the crown seems to be

placed upon the student at the end of

an academic career the question arises,

what does it signify to the world at

large? Friends come to see you receive

your diploma—it is a glad day, a gala

day, a commencement, because on this

day you make a departure, establish a

new era.

"I haVe said it is a commencement;

and it is. It is the ending of one period
of life and the beginning of another;
yet there is no break in continuity."
Drawing a vivid word picture of the

world with all its allurements, the out-

side world which one enters after grad-
uation, Father McHale recalled the text

and its application to those who would

seek to follow the precepts which they

had been taught—"Wonder not if the

world hate you."

To give into the seduction of the

world, intimated the speaker, is to have

the world at one's feet, but only for a

time. "This world," said he, "is filled

with idols—the idol of society, of dress.

of fashion, and these idols were being

borne aloft and you are asked to bow

down to them."
"But is this precious life of ours to be

fritted away? Hardly. 'Be not conform-

ed to this world.' Move in the world,

but be not of it. Be not charmed and

seduced by its insidious allurements."

"There is something for each one of

us to do," continued the preacher, "and

it comes under these heads, Fear, Love,
Service." The nature of this fear,
Father McHale showed, was not abject

or cringing, but that fear which was

embodied in reverence for the majesty

of God and an unwillingness to offend

Him, the God "who bought you, who

begs you, commands you, invites you to-

wards Him and urges you to follow His

principles which are diametrically op-

posed to those of the world which is

ever trying to effect a compromise with

you." This fear, it was explained, was

"the beginning of wisdom."

By Love, Father McHale showed,

"we are drawn to Almighty God" and
by it incited to accept and acknowledge

Him as Supreme Ruler. This love, it
was pointed out, is closely allied to Ser-

vice which implied absolute fidelity to

God and which involves a certain amount

of sacrifice.
Citing the rich man's supper and the

various excuses offered by those who

absented themselves, the Reverend

Father admonished his hearers to "strive

for an appetite, a relish for the things

of God." "And when you are invited to

the supper of God to do God's will, make

no excuses. When He calls all else must

give way. Let this be your attitude :'Lord

what wilt thou have me to do.' What-

ever your vocation, thank Him and em-

brace it; hold to his right hand. The

world will hate you; but 'you cannot

serve two masters.' "
"Never wander from those paths in

which you were taught to walk by these

daughters of St. Vincent de Paul who

surely know what wisdom is, who never

did wrong; and may the spirit of God

bless you and give you the seven-fold

gifts."

Senior Class Day Exercises.

Monday June 15th at three o'clock in

the afternoon the Senior Class Day

Exercises were held in the spacious

Exhibition Hall where there were assem-

bled members of the Alumnae, parents

and friends of the graduates and many

invited guests

Preceding the Salutatory by Miss

Miss Agatha Byrne--the address follows

in full—the class of 1914 greeted the

large audience with a chorus of wel-

come, by Mendelssohn, the words and
tones of which, brimful of felicitation,

charmingly expressed the feeling of the

singers.

Salutatory: "The Ideal Woman."

Dear children of the Past, welcome

to your Valley Home beneath the sha-

dow of Maryland's Blue Hills!
You are revelling in the wondrous

beauties of your Alma Mater, recalling

old friendships and incidents, memories

which enshrine the heart in a golden

' casket and open only to the key of

I "Auld Lang Syne;"

For here the land is nothing changed

i The birds are singing still;

COURTYARD AT ST. JOSEPH'S.

A NEAR VIEW OF BUILDINGS.

The flowers are springing where you

ranged
There's sunshine on the hill.
The bounteous glories of Mother Na-

ture are outspread before your apprecia-

tive eye but do these not pale on con-

sidering the immortalles of dear Saint
Joseph's as they lie hidden within!
"My life, my works, be hid! the mod-

est spirit pleads:
Ah, but the world should know such '

zealous deeds."

Should know the energies the dear
teachers have exerted to enable the r
pupils to be perfect exemplars of the
Ideal Woman. Truly the "Beauty of
the King's daughter is within."
The Church first recognized woman's

dignity, for upon the queenly virtues of
love, chastity, enthusiasm, devotion,
self surrender and self consecration,
Christ laid much stress and in the exer-
cise of these heavenly powers woman
shows herself superior to man. Never
before has woman occupied so great a
place in the public eye as at present,
when the high standard of Christian
womanhood is being sought.

The Christian Ideal is moral rather
than intellectual and the followers of

Christ find themselves more in a school
of religion and virtue than in an atmos-
phere of philosophy. Is not a heart
pure and loving, yearning for peace and
righteousness more desirable than a
busy, curious mind seeking to obtain
knowledge beyond man's sphere?
"Education is simply the process

whereby the powers which constitute a
human being are strengthened, developed
and brought into act." Woman must be
educated in intellect, will and heart and
it is only in Catholic Colleges, like our
own St. Joseph's that woman is edu-
cated 

educational ideal is human per-
fection,aright. 

thus in living nobly and doing
useful work woman approaches this
perfection and makes life a holier and
diviner

should possess an open, flexi-

ble and enlightened mind for such an
acquisition wins its way to all society
more readily than those whose attrac-
tions lie in mere accomplishments or in
d

lf godlike but beauty of
r eBsesa ou r bt y ieths ae oirs.

feature and above all beauty of expres-
sion—the luminous mind suffusing the
countenance with a spiritual glow and
radiance is heightened by intellectual

'marriage, friendship or in any
p

of life, human relations are chief-

ly

s
In 

sphere 

culture.

spiritual, so the more thoroughly
woman is educated the more capable is
she of nobly fulfilling the duties of wife
mother or teacher:

"Pure hearts are glad
And they who tread the path of duty
Find God's world sweet."
In the soul of woman we seek the meas-

ure of a people's moral worth, if reli-
gion is to grow young it must be with

woman's aid, in a word, if God's dear-
est plans are to be faithfully executed

then must woman recognize her dignity.

Truly then "the beauty of the King's

daughter is within" for our dear Alma

Mater is carrying on this great work of

ennobling 
world.

woman, thereby purifying

the 

May she ever continue as a bright star

guiding and directing the hearts of

her children in the path of salvation for

"Learning, loving and doing Woman

must patiently climb to goodness, truth

and beauty to sweet Mary height's di-

vine."

Instrumental Numbers.

The piano quartet—Valse Impromptu,
by Raff, Miss Clementine Kelly and

and Miss Mary Donohue, :Ian° 1, Miss
Martha Spalding and Miss Madeleine Tut-

tle, Piano 2, was an impressive number,
splendidly rendered and appreciatively

received, as was also the piano duo, March
from "Hunyady Laszlo," by F. Erkel,
played by Miss Mary Sebold and Miss
Clementine Kelly.
Than the harp no other instrument

seems half as sympathetic in interpret-
ing the heart-touching old melody,

"Home, Sweet Home." The arrange-

ment by Bozio, as given by Miss Mar-

garet Vaughn brought out all the ten-

der pathos of this classic which was

greeted by much applause.
The rich resonant tones of Miss Mar-

tha Spalding's voice were heard to great

advantage in Meyerbeer's "Ah! mon

fils Le Prophete,"while Nevin's Chorus
"The Song of the Nigtingale, "in which
Miss Spalding also sang, was well-bal-
anced, full volumed and rendered with
feeling, precision and beautiful modula-
tion.

The two readings, the one by Miss

Victoire Kalbach, the other by Miss

Anna Fesenrneier, rightly elicited pro-

longed applause, and both graciously

responded to several encores. In "The

Flight of a Soul" Miss Kalbach spoke

her lines like the finished actress she is.

She showed great dramatic power. Her

poise, her grace of gesture and her su-

perb ennunciation lent rare embellish-

ment to her excellent work. In ner"ar-

tistic club swinging" Miss Kalbach was

grace personified.

There was nothing approaching "elo-

cution"—in the objectionable sense of

that word—about Miss Fesenmeier's

reading, "From Exile." Her natural-

ness was charming and her rendition

of the thrilling situations depicted by

the author left nothing to be desired.

I As a fitting close to this very interes-

ting programme came the valedictory

of Miss Theodora Brown, as follows:

Valedictory : "God's Providence."

The circumstances of life are not the

result of chance, in God's loving provi-

dence they disclose the special path by

which He would have souls journey to

heaven, the special way in which to

follow the Truth and the Life.
Even with children, seldom apprecia-

tive, "blessings brighten as they take

their flight," thus, dear Valley Home,

today the heart tendrils more deeply

entwine about thee, for the same provi-

dential hand that conducted the Class of

'14 to your sacred portals now beckons

onward, upward through the stern re-

alities of life.
"There is a Divinity that shapes our

end" a truth evident from the cradle to

the grave. God thought of his children,

ordained the life and arrayed the cir-
cumstances.
Circumstances form ideals which in

turn are subject to the ever changing law
of perfection. What childhood longs for
ceases to be girlhood's hope and as
womanhood asserts its sphere, the ideal

becomes fixed as a planet and sheds its
steady light upon our path.

Childhood dreams and girlhood fancies

Flooded o'er with radiance bright,
Woman's hopes and aspirations

Glowing with more mellow light,

Years when earth seemed close to heaven

Years when sorrow bowed the heart

Failures, triumphs, strangely blended

In our varied life hare part.

Dear classmates, girlhood joys are

things of the long ago, school days too

have glided by and today we stand upon

the threshold of a new career, strength-

ened by the ideals Alma Mater presents,

ready to go forth to combat the peril-

ous battle called life.
Longfellow says "I have within my-

self all that my heart desires the ideal

beauty which the creative faculty of
the mind fashions and follows in a
thousand shapes more lovely than the

real."

One ideal stands alone for the Class

of '14, one wLich fond teachers ever
keep anew, the highest and the best,

eliciting admiration and raising hearts

to imitation, Mary our Immaculate
Mother, Queen of the Angels. Though I

not presuming to reach her perfection,
we look upon her, behold her beauty,
trust her and strive to follow whither a
mother leads.

With this image engraven upon our.'
heart of hearts let us proceed to noble
thoughts and greater deeds, may our
entire life be spent as worthy children
of St. Joseph's.

Before we say a fond adieu we wish
to thank our dear Directress and teach-
ers for the labor, love and sacrifice
which prompted them to ever prefer
our interests to their own. God grant
the reward of those who instruct others
to justice may be their crowning glory!

You, dear companions of our girlhood ;
days will ever be cherished with affec-
tionate remembrance; we pray the
same loving providence that formed
these friendships will reunite us in the

Sacred Heart, the source of love divine.

And now dear Valley Home a pledge

of loyalty seals our farewell hours, and

in whatever sphere Divine Providence

upholds the life plan, the Class of '14

will ever join the glad refrain to an-
swer song with song and prayer with

prayer that God may ever keep you in
His care.

Names at Class.

Agatha Byrne, President; Anna toes-
enmeier, Vice-Presicient; Clementine
Kelly, Secretary; Martha Spalding,
Treasurer; Margaret Vaughn, Theodora
Brown, Mary Sebold, Madeleine Tuttle,
Mary Donoghue, Victoire Kalbich-

Class Motto.

Vincit Qui Se Vincit.

Hiawatha.

It is doubtful if Belasco himself could

have "put on" Hiawatha in a manner

more realistic than that in which this

"Indian Masque" was presented on

Tuesday afternoon by the students of

St. Joseph's.
Although the setting was not "In the

Vale of Tawasentha," yet was it "In

the green and silent valley, By the

pleasant water courses," and like the

original,

"Round about the Indian village

Spread the meadows and the cornfields,

And beyond them stood the forest,

Stood the groves of singing pine trees."

All these were there at the "Creek,"

that Ideal spot which nature lent for the

unfolding of Longfellow's beautiful

story. Along the bank rose the curling

smoke of friendly fires. Here and there

were Indian wigwams 'round the en-

trances of which sat most bewitching
squaws in apparel correct in every de-
tail.

Warriors bold with feathered head-
gear lounged in groups within the fore-
ground and there in the open space be-

gan the pantomime that held the au,
ence spell-bound.
From this side the stream Miss Mar

tha Spalding, Miss Anna Fesenmeier

and Miss Margaret Rohrback read the
drama, and read it well, as on the farth-

er bank the impersonators of the pic-
turesque characters of the tale gave
the lines perfect expression in pose and
gesture.
These are the scenes presented:
Scene I.—An Indian village. Dwelling

place of Gitche Manito. The Peace Pipe.
Scene II.—Wigwam of Nokomis. The

coming of the Prophet.
Scene 11I.—The same. Hiawatha':

Childhood.
Scene IV. — Wigwam of the Ancient

Arrow Maker in the land of the Daco-
tahs. H;awatha's Wooing. The Wed-
ding Feast.
Scene V.—Wigwam of Nokomis. The

Famine. The Death of Minnehaha. The
Burial.

Scene V1.—The village. Coming of
the Black Robe. Departure of Hiawatha.
Dramatis Personae: Gitche Manito,

the Mighty, Agatha Byrne; Hiawatha,
the prophet sent by Gitche Manito,
Pauline Staley; Minnehaha, sent to com-
plete Hiawatha's mission, Victorie Kal-
bach; Chibiabos, the beautiful singer,
Gertrude McManus; Kwasind, power for
good or evil, Caroline O'Gorman; fagoo,
the story teller, boaster and teacher of
Hiawatha, Theo. Brown; Nokomis,
grandmother of Hiawatha, Margaret
Bresnahan; The Ancient Arrow Maker,
father of Minnehaha, Clementine Kelly;
Mudjekeewis, father of Hiawatha,
Mary A. Rodgers; Pau-Puk-Keewis, the
bad, the mischief-maker, Madeleine
Tuttle; The Black Robe, Elizabeth Mc-
Manus; Famine, Helena Hartnett; Fev-
er, Florence Smith; Death, Rose Rog-
ers; Hiawatha, the child, Grace Glon-
inger; Attendants of Hiawatha, Mary
E. Rogers, Nora Shafer; Attendants of
Pau-Puk-Keewis, Cloe Robinson, Ruth
Pattison, Pallbears, Kathryn Gloninger,
Mary Brown, Alice Barry, Hazel Hun-
gerford.

Chiefs—Mary Sebold, Christie Cush-
wa, Rose Martin, Ethel Old, Elizabeth
Sheild, Alice Loughney, Elizabeth
Doyle, Evelyn Castleman, Margaret
Brady, Hilda Kelly, Mary Keane, Marie
Foley, Catherine Mahoney, Margaret
Mahoney.
Squaws—Mary Donohue, Agnes Star-

key, Gertrude Rehill, Margaret Shaw,
Bessie Morgan, Louise Haberman, Mar-

garet Mitchell, Catherine Williams,

Marie Louise Pattison, Lucile Morgan,

Hilda Brager, Elise Kalbach, Nan Gable,
Mildred Brager, Caroline Gable.
Children—Margaret Cain, Nan Miller,

Zita Bresnahan, Helen Loughney, Ruth
Conley, Ruth Brager, Edith Valentine,
Corolea Griffin, Anna Sheahan, Roberta
Martin, Frances Brown, Dorothy Adels-
perger, Irene Gruunebaum, Graziella
Madero, Gertrude Brown, Frances Gold-
smith.

Readers—Martha Spalding, Anna
Fesenmeier, Margaret Rohrback.

Commencement Proper.

Early Thursday morning everything

was astir, and the roadway resounded

with the buzz of motors carrying car

after car of visitors to St. Joseph's. The

spacious exhibition Hall was crowded

when the strains of the opening march

began the programme of the one hun-
i (Continued on pare 3.)

AVENUE LEADING TO ST. JOSEPH'S.
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BARGAINS
LADIES' GOOD 50c. CORSETS

SIZES 19 TO 24

29c.
While They Last.

CHARLES ROTERING & SON E.TITIBR G,SQUAREMD.
STRICTLY CASH

Feb 26-11 ky-

RYTIfiNG

PA:NT

•Limaap
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112214.7AM
LET MU/P_HY HELP YOU

---and save you money. r
Not by selling you cheap pa?nt, but

by selling you good paint cheap.
We supply you with pure paint-

direct from the factory-at fact-
ory prices and give you a written guar-
antee with every can.
When we sell you the paint, we give you

the brushes.

FREE $3 Set of BrushesOur remarkable offer is for a short time
only. Write today for particulars

Tell us what you want to paint and we will send
color plates and suggest color schemes that will
please you--and remember--no matter where you liVe

"Murphy Pays the Freight"
A Special Proposition to Painters

If You're a Painter, Write for Our Sneoial
Money Making Proposition

Chas. J. Murphy Co., Inc.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR Tin:

Largest Paint & Varnish Factories in U.S.
310 N. Howard Street and 332-4 N. Calvert Street Baltimore, Md.
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DOLLAR BANKED
ISADOLLAR SAVED
UNTIL YOU NEED if

A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME presents itself. All that is needed is

a little cash. It is the man who has BANKED HIS SAVINGS

who can take the immediate advantage.

START AN ACCOUNT TODAY.
If you already have an account add to it and be prepared for the business

opportunities that are often offered you.

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
WE PAY 4' INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS.

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE STATE BANK EXAMINER

DR. C L OPTOMETRISTKEFAUVER, FREDERICK, 110.

Will be in EMMITSBURG, MD., at " SLAGLE HOTEL"
Second Thursday of Each Month.

NEXT VISIT THURSDAY. JULY 9r.. 1913.

PUBLIC SALE.
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit

Court for Frederick County, sitting as
a Court of Equity, passed in a cause in
said Court, being No. 9150 Equity,
wherein Carrie M. Fuss and another
are plaintiffs and Elmer L. Fuss and
others are defendants, the undersigned,
trustees will sell on the premises describ-
ed below as No. 1. on

Saturday, July 18th, 1914
at 2 o'clock, P. M.; the Real Estate of
which Edward M. Fuss died, seized and
possessed. No. 1. all that valuable
farm where the said deceased resided in
his lifetime, situated in the fifth elec-
tion district of Frederick County and
State of Maryland lying about 1/ miles
in an easterly direction from the town
of Emmitsburg, along and near the
Public Road leading from said town to
Taneytown, formerly known as the
"Plank Road," and being along and
near Middle Creek adjoining the lands
of Peter C. Eyler, Mahlon Stonesifer
and others, conveyed to the said Edward
M. Fuss by Virginia Gillelan and others
by their deed dated the 30th day of
March 1905, and recorded in Liber S. T.
H. No. 269, folio 321, one of the Land
Records of said County and containing
166 Acres, 1 Rood and 37 Square Per-
ches of land, more or less It is im-
proved with a large 2-story Brick Dwel-
ling House, Large Bank Barn, Tenant
House, Hog Pen, Wagon Shed, Chick-
en House, Corn Crib, Wood House and
under good fencing, in a high state of
cultivation, there is good water on the
premises.
No. 2. All that other Farm sit-

uated in said fifth Election district
about one mile in a southerly direction
from the aforesaid, No. 1. adjoining the
lands of Robert L. Troxell, Cameron F.
Ohler, Edward M. Hobbs, and others,
conveyed to the said Edward M. Fuss
by his father, John Fuss, by deed dated
the 31st day of January, 1890, and re-
corded among the aforesaid Land Re-
cords in Liber W. I. P., No. 9 folios
697 and 698, and containing 125 Acres,
3 roods and 8 Square Perches of land,
more or less, improved with a 2 story
Brick Dwelling House, Bank Barn,
Wagon Shed, Corn Crib, Poultry House,
Hog Pen and Smoke House,under good
fencing, with the land in a good state
of cultivation.
No 3. All that mountain lot situated

in said fifth Election district about three
miles west of said town of Emmitsburg
in Hampton Valley, adjoining the land
of J. Rowe Ohler and others, conveyed to
the said Edward M. Fuss by the aforesaid
deed from his father, John Fuss, dated
January 31st 1890 and recorded in said
W. I. P. No. 9, folios 697, etc., contain-
ing 6 Acres, 3 Roods and 38 Square
Perches of land, more or less.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the

decree -one- third of the purchase money
to be paid in cash on the day of sale, or
on the ratifi.-;ation thereof by the Court
the residue in six and twelve months
from the day of the sale, the purchaser
or purchasers giving his, her or their
notes with approved security and bear-
ing interest from the day of sale, or all
cash at the option of the purchaser or
purchasers. When all the purchase
money has been paid the deed or deeds
will be executed by the said trustees,
but all the expenses of conveyancing to
be borne by the purchaser or purchas-
ers. A deposit of $250.00 will be re-
quired on Nos. 1 and 2 and $25.00 on
No. 3 on day of sale.

All of the aforesaid Real Estate will
be sold subject to the dower of Mrs.
Mary C. Fuss, the widow of Edward
M. Fuss deceased.

Charles R. Fuss,
Eugene L. Rowe,

6 26 4ts. Trustees.

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Thursday morning, are subject

to daily changes.

Esuarrescrao, June 26,,

Cco-txxitry 1-.'rcsatko43
Corrected by Jos. R. Hoke.

Butter  
Egg.7 
Chickens, per 115 

Spring Chickens per lb 

Turkeys per 111. 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 

Dried Cherries, seeded) 

Raspberries.  
Blackberries.  
Appies, (dried) 
Lard, per its 
Beef Hides 

16

12
25

410

10
15
4

4
11

10(411

JLaI V E
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per 100 10  6.000 7.

Botcher Heifers,  5R6

Fresh Cows  65.00 @moo
• 3 42,51%

Bulls, per lb  sas.A

8% 0, -9
354
657

7%
6%57%

BALTIMORE, June 26

Fat Cows per lb

Hogs, Fat per lb 

Sheep, Fat per IS 
Spring Lambs  

Calves, per lb ...

Stock Cattle 

WHEAT:-spot, 89
CORN :-Spot. (4) 76
OATS:-Whitet 45446!;

RYE:-Nearby, 71 te 75 bag lots, 60470
HAY :-Timothy, 518.50419 00; No. 1 Clover

516.504517,00 No. 2 Clover, 512.004513.00.

STRAW:-Ryet straw-fair to choice, 511.50

No. 2, 11.505811.00; tangled rye blocks 511.50

4512.00.
wheat blocks, $8.E00, 19.00; ;oats 510.00411.50
POULTRY :-Old hens, 17 young chick-

ens, large, 20410 small, 1:3 Spring chick-

ens, Turkeys,

PRODUCE:-Eggs, 20: butter, nearby, rolls

419 Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania

prints, 18(..fi 18%
POTATOES :- Per bu. 5. 51.00451.10 No. 2, per

bu. 75460 New potatoss per bbl. 51.50 484 50.

Z7ATTLE :-Steers, best, 747% : others
6464 5 . ; Rotten, 445 :Cows, 5 . 445.

11; Bulls, 3%44% 5 .: Calves, 410
Fall Lambs, 7 sIc. spring lambs 80 8%0.
Shoats, 4.0045.00; Fresh Cow 'per head

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.
oct r.

Frederick 
VS.

Hawaiian GETTYSBURG, PA.

University

at Frederick

Monday, June 29
41 Every man on the Ha-

waiian team is a full blooded

Chinaman. This nine has

only lost three games in the

United States.

Monday's Game is the One

You will Want to See.

Don't Miss It.

Frederick
VS.

Hawaiian
University
at Frederick

Monday, June 29

Mountain View
Cemetery

EMMITSBURG, MD,

Beautiful Location, Lots
Carefully Attended To, Perfect
Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.

LOTS AT PRESENT $25.
HALF LOTS - $15.
SINGLE GRAVES $5.

ALL PAYMENTS TORE MADE BEFORE INTERMENT.

For Information Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

se.sese.S11-6see.4 *-.1111.414,:osee.41

I TYPEWRITER RIBBONS f

1 CARBON PAPER (

1 TYPEWRITER SHEETS t

i LATEST IMPROVED RUBBER t

I STAMPS i

li RDBBER STAMP INK

AND PADS

i

f i.
i For All Purposes. li

1 ..t

1

i 
NOTARIAL, CORPORATE, 

i l 
SOCIETY, CHURCH I

!

i 
AND BUSINESS SEALS i

1  
Any Size Desired. i

!

1 ENGRAVING, EMBOSSINC i

1 

1 LITHOCRAPHING: i 

Estimates Furnished-
Prompt Service.

f.
i

i  
i TRESPASS NOTICES AND 1

I "DON'T HITCH HERE" i

1 SICNS

Ready for Delivery.

i

i i

1i  

i 
All These May Be Had At 1

fi THE CHRONICLE OFFICE I
I

.1vallo.411e411110.4 0,11116.411.111110.111.111b4 Vollims.1+

G. W. WEAVER & SON

Dry Goods Department Store
Just Received

40 Samples Summer Dresses
Much Under Regular Prices
These dresses are the this season's salesman's

samples of the Waldorf factory. No two alike.
All freshly pressed and range in prices from

$2.50 to $10
regular values $3.50 to $15.00. White and colored.
Come quick for choice.

REGULAR LINES OF

COTTON WASH DRESSES
in splendid assortments of style suitable for morn-
ing, afternoon or evening. Some fine enough for
any dressy occasion.

PRINCESS SLIPS
CAMISOLES & CORSET COVERS
LAWN & LONG CLOTH PETTICOATS & GOWNS

These goods are correctly cut for style and
comfort with the prevailing styles of dresses and
gowns.

Every hot weather wearable now
in full lines---of styles

and sizes.

G. W. WEAVER & SON

UMW 

THE INDIVIDUALITY OF I 

1 A LEHR PIANO I

1 
The Distinctive Quality

Of a  LEHR PIANO-the quality that makes it so
different from other ordinary instruments-

Is Its Pure & Vibrant Tone
This tone is the object, the purpose for which the Lehr in-

strument is created. But you yourself, without assistance.
can judge the tone Can be seen at

Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD,

PROF. LYNN STEPHENS, Representative.
dee 22-11

 -XZX 

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.

r"walwilr"ft.4"41.-**''•••••iti"goift-es-mili...tr.Na...trues..40-•••..tritia.draftmotruit.4

1808 --1Ylount Saint Mary's College-1914 it
and Ecclesiastical Seminary
EMMITSBURG, NI AR Y L AN D

CI Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by Lay Professors I

I CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, COMMERCIAL COURSES.
I SEPARATE DEPARTMENT FOR YOUNG BOYS. 0

The 101th Scholastic Year Begins September 11th, 1914
CATALOGUE UPON REQUEST.

Address, RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D., President
rei....to-neft.its-.110.4111411.11\41Ø.4 54S.Ilair4ir "ft rot11..11111.1110.41
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COMMENCEMENT AT
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE

,Continued from page 1.)

3red and fifth annual commencement.
The programme was as follows. En-

trance march, Elizabeth McManus and
Mary A. Rodgers; "Song at Sunrise,"
college classes; harp solo, Margaret
Vaughn; essay, "The Student's World,
the Ideal," Mary Donohue; conferring
of degrees and medals; number, vocal
class; essay, "The Student's World--

God and Morality." Anna Fesenrneier;
award of diplomas commercial depart-
ment; "Chant Elegiaque," piano, Cle-
mentine Kelly; harp, Margaret Vaughn;
organ, Martha Spalding, Madeleine Tut-
tle, Mary Donohue; violin, Professor;
essay, "The Student's World—the
Scholastics," Clementine Kelly; award
of honors; jubel overture; piano I, Eli-
zabeth McManus, Mary A. Rodgers;
piano II, Helena Hartnett, Margaret
Shaw; piano duo, Gertrude McManus,
Nora Shafer: address, Bishop Corrigan;
march from Athalia, piano I, Major
Miller, Mary Pepper; piano II, Florence
Smith, Rose Martin; piano duo, Nora
Shafer, Gertrude McManus.

Degrees, And Medals.

The degree of Bachelor of Arts was
conferred upon: Anne T. Brown, Wash-
ington: Anna Fesenmeier, Baltimore;
Mary E. Donohue, Shamokin, Pa.; A.
Byrne, Roanoke, Va.; Clementine Kel-
ly, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mary I. Sebold,
Emmitsburg; Martha D. Spalding,
Washington; Madeline E. Tuttle, New
Orleans; Margaret E. Vaughn, Harris-
burg, Pa.
A certificate was awarded to Miss

Victoire Kalbach, Lancaster, Pa., for
completion of a special literary course.
The graduates in the commercial class
were: Katerine A. Flynn, Savannah,
Ga. and Florence A. Smith, McSherrys-
town, Pa.

Gold medals for general excellence
was awarded as follows:
Senior Class, Carrell Medal to Anne

Theodora Brown;
Junior Class, Kalbach Medal, to Mary

Margaret Shaw; Sophomore Class, Gol-
ibart Medal, to Gertrude Catherine Mc-
Manus.
Special Honors—Hayden Gold Medal,

Science of Religion, was awarded to
Agnes Powell Starkey; Gloninger Gold
Medal, Church History, Mary Margaret
Shaw; Denny Gold Medal, Mathemat-
ics, Anne Theodora Brown, Gold
Medals, Interpretative reading and phy-
sical culture, Marie Victoire Kalbach.
Art Department—Gold medals to

Anna Marie Fesenmeier, ana Margaret
Mary Vaughn.
Music Department—Premium of Dis-

tinction, Elizabeth Cecilia McManus.
Barry Prize, Physical Culture, Marie

Victoire Kalbach.

Bishop Corrigan's Address.

My dear Young Ladies and Friends,
whilst fully appreciating your excellent
Commencement, allow me to say a few
words to drive home the lessons which
were inculcated by the essays—the
theme of religious education.
Some time ago people argued against

religion in education, but now-a-days
no one argues that point except a few
who have lost all sense of religion.
We are a religious people, I speak

now not only of Catholics, but of all the
people throughout the land. One can-
not open a magazine at the present time
which taking note of such matter, does
not recognize the all important factor,
religion.

Religion in education is necessary,
but the Catholic Church goes farther
and says that the teaching of religion
is education; it is so vital a principle
that we cannot educate without it.
Many realize, however, that religion

is a part of the system of education,
but the trouble is, they have not the
courage of their conviction and are not
prepared- to make the sacrifices which
this conviction demands. We of the
Catholic Church are openly putting our
theory into practice. The Church has
realized from the beginning the abso-
lute necessity of making religion the
footstool of education.

Religious education must permeate
the whole system, must go hand in hand
with the other. parts during the whole
course; not religion for a time and then
education in the secular branches. We
cannot divide religion into periods, as
we do for Mathematics, History or Mu-
sic. No religion must be infused into
the mathematical, historical and musi-
cal education.
The lesson of sacrifice to Support edu-

cation is shown in England, Ireland and
also recognized in the United States
and other countries where Catholics are
not in the majority.
In leaving out religion in education

we are cutting the foundation away

from under our feet. The enemies of
the Church recognize the necessity of

a religious education. Look through-

out Continental Europe to-day — at the

countries which ought to be Catholic;

their history is Catholic, but they have

fallen into the hands of the enemy and

the first thing they do is to drive out

religious teachers, the whole force of

their energy is pointed at religious edu-

cation. Look at France for the last
eight or ten years. This revolution has
been going on for one hundred and fifty
years, but has been more successful the
last five years, in driving out religion.
In the United States we do not have

to fight against the same enemies as in
Europe, but we have others to fight,

A CORNER IN THE ART ROOM.

and we may be carried away by the
majority and this is just were the im-
portance of such institution as this, St.
Joseph's, comes in. Here in the vener-
able institution where we are today,and
in its brother institution, where we
were yesterday, we have evidences of
the sacrifices that have been made for
real Catholic education. The history of
the Mountain and that of the Valley
have been for over one hundred years
simply the history of sacrifice—sacri-
fices of hard and great nature, now and
particularly in the beginning, and there
are sacrifices to-day, despite the out-
ward appearance of prosperity, for
sacrifice must be made to keep up the
institution as it now appears. Many
who send their children here to school
have to make sacrifices, that they may
be firm and live up to their convictions.

Young Ladies, you are going out to-
day with a magnificent history at your
hand, to which you should often refer
Look back with pride to the foundation
of your Alma Mater; upon those who
began this work, upon the generations
which followed and upon those who now
hold the work in their hands. Look
forward to the coming generations
of which you are a part. Look to the
lessons learned at St. Joseph's, the les-
sons indicated by the tone of the es-
says. The Sisters have impressed you
with the necessity of religion permeat-

ing studies, religion, permeating life;

and as you go to take your place in the
world you have resolved to use your in-
fluence, an individual influence, to carry

out the high ideals taught in this insti-
tution. If you are faithful to these, your
influence will be powerful and as effec-
tive as those of your mothers and
grandmothers who were educated here.
There is no other institution in this

country, from whose former pupils you
can pick out a larger proportion of
women who have made their mark in
life. It is not an unusual thing to find
a woman who is making her mark in the
world, and when you search her history,

you find out she was educated at St

Joseph's. She has her quota of writers

among the Alumnae, and if you are

among those who write, bear in mind
the lessons the essayists should under-
take to teach to-day: that religion must
permeate, influence, and modify every-
thing you write, say, and do. Let reli-
gion be your life, then you will be
powerful.

There is much unrest to-day when
woman is trying to find her level, many
are not satisfied with their present level
and are trying to get higher, or what
they think is higher and many of us
may think they are making a mistake
as to their rights and capabilities, but
it depends upon the character of the in-
dividual.
Woman always has been and ever will

be great in her sphere. If she is a good
woman, if religious and if religion
is a part of her life, then will
her influence be great if she uses her
influence, not amid the bustle of the
world, but quietly at home, then also
will she be great.
One thing now in conclusion, that

most of us do not believe: The most in-
fluential woman is not the one who
makes speeches, or writes, or who goes
out and has her name blazoned as a
great leader; but the most influential
woman is the mother of a good Christ-
ian family, for she is educating a circle
that will spread her influence farther
than any other.
May God bless you young ladies of

the Graduating Class! May He help
you to live up to the ideals inculcated
by the Sisters and may you be influen-
tial in the best possible way.

Among the Guests.

Besides the Rt. Rev. Owen B. Cor-
rigan, D. D., V. G., Baltimore, who
presided, there were present: Rt. Rev.
Monsignor B. J. Bradley, President of
Mount St. Mary's College; Rt. Rev.
Monsignor J. J. Tierney, Rev. J. C.
McGovern, Rev. J. G. Burke, Rev. P.
J. Gallagher, Rev. J. J. O'Neill, Rev.
Peter A. Coad, all of Mount St. Mary's;
Very Rey. j, P. Cribbins, C. M., Su-
perior Sisters of Charity, Eastern Provi-
dence; Rev. J. F. McNelis, C. M., chap-
lain St. Joseph's; Rev, J. 0. Hayden,
C. M., Pastor at Emmitsburg; Rev. C.
Eckles, C. M., Emmitsburg; Rev. J. F.
Skelley, C. , Germantown, Pa.; Rev.
J. J. Elder, G M., Baltimore; Rev. J.
D. Budds, Charleston; Rev. W. J.
O'Callaghan, Littlestown; Rev. J. F.

Welsh, Harrisburg; Rev. W. F. Boyle,
Gettysburg; Rev. L P. Rennolds, Wash-
ington, D. C.; Rev. G. Tragesser, St.
Anthony's Shrine; Rt. Rev. Monsignor
M. H. Hassett, V. G., Harrisburg;
Rev. Owen J. Kirby, Pittsburgh; Rev.
J. R. McEntee, McSherrystown; Rev.
G. L. Rice, Mt. Alto, Pa ; Prof. and
Mrs. Lagarde, Prof. and Mrs. Crum-
lish, Prof. and Mrs. Ryan, Prof. Braun,
Prof. Rauth, Prof. Halm, all of Mount
St. Mary's; Dr. J. B. Brawner, Mr.
Sterling Galt, Emmitsburg; Mr. and
Mrs. S. R. Golibart, Washington, D.
C.; Mr. and Mrs. T. Rohrback, Freder-
ick, Md ; Mr. A. V. D. Watterson,
Pittsburgh; Mr. J. O'Gorman, Black-
ville, S. C.; Mrs. Mary O'Brien Doyle,
Mrs. T. O'Brien, Lynchburg; Mr.
Francisco Madero, Miss Angela Madero,
New York City; Mrs. M. E. Austin,
Biloxi, Miss.; Mr. M. J. Coran, Pitts-
burgh; Mrs. Charles J. Byrne, Roanoke,
Va.; Mrs. H. F. DeBardeleber, Bir-
mingham, Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Fesenmeier, Baltimore; Miss T. Fesen-
meier, Cumberland, Mn.; Miss Lena
Snyder, Hagerstown; Mrs. John M.
Miller, Jr., Richmond; Dr. Ralph Shafer,
University Hospital, Dr. J. D. Robinson,
University Hospital, Baltimore; Sister
Mary Hugh, Sister Rita, Madison, N.
J.; Mrs. Oscar I-I Lehmann, Baltimore;

Rochelle, N. Y.; Miss B. M. Keating,
Miss K. Keating, Pittsburgh; Mrs. Al- I
fred Pattison, New Orleans.

Art Department.

The Art class held its annual exhibi-
tion June, 14, 15, 16 and )7. The collec-
tion this year was large showing the
deep appreciation in which this accom-
plishment is held by the pupils of St.
Joseph's College. The high standard of
other years has been maintained and the
varieties of design and treatment made
the exhibit particularly interesting. Al-
though working together throughout the
year, the members of the Art class have
preserved their individuality and their
exhibitions are never monotonous. In
the china class the designs range from
the finest forms for enamel to naturalis-
tic and conventionalized floral.
Miss Agatha Byrne, of Roanoke, Va.,

exhibited a dresser set in pale blue and
gold, with border design of tiny French
roses. A cool scene in oil, on the banks
of the Thames, also formed part of this
gifted little worker's collection. •
Miss Margaret Vaughn, of Harrisburg,

Pa., showed remarkable industry in the
number of pieces she displayed. A full
dinner set plain deep gold band and
initial, a beautiful white crepe meteor
silk dress, designed by herself and
painted with sprays of dainty tea and
pink roses, and a tapestry of "an Italian
Boy," are particularly worthy of men-
tion and shows she merited the gold
medal bestowed upon her.
Miss Anna Fesenmeier had an exquisite

belleek punch bowl painted in natural
green and purple grapes design, 12
punch cups to match also a tapestry cur-
tain of "Ruth." A copy in oil of the
"Annunciation," and a cope decorated
in American beauty roses won for her the
"Cogan gold medal for art"

Miss Clementine Kelly, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., had a dainty fruit set in natural
fruit designs, also two belleek pieces in
gold, silver and conventional design. A
rug in tapestry of "Lions at Rest" mer-
ited for her "First Honors in Art."

Miss Mary Donohue had an entire
dinner set in plain gold and white, also
a copy of "The Fisher Maiden" in oil.
Miss Margaret Bresnahan, showed

remarkable skill in original designing.
She exhibited a boudoir set in dainty
Japanese designs—a unique vase in
"white gold" and blue—a silk screen
decorated in peacocks and oriental birds

A CORNER OF RECREATION ROOM.

Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Cushwa, David K.

Cushwa, Jr.. Miss Catherine E. Cushwa,

Williamsport, Md.; Mrs. Gloninger,
Emmitsburg; Miss Anita Goldsborough,
Baltimore; Mrs. J. A. Guthrie, Miss
Eleanor Guthrie, Portsmouth, Va.; Mr.

R. Hearns, Baltimore; Mrs. J. L. Moran,
Pittsburgh; Mrs. A. Theo. Brown,
Washington, D. C.; Miss Olivia Hardy,
Philadelphia; Mrs. R. McGrann, Roa-
noke, Va.; Mrs. F. J. Mulhall, Wash-
ington, D. C.; Miss Alma Stief, Mt.
Carmel, Pa.; Miss Louise Taylor, Wil-
liamsport, Md.; Mr. Samuel W. Wine-
brenner, Frederick, Md.; Miss Verna
Stief, Mt. Carmel, Pa.; Miss Lena
Snyder, Hagerstown, Md.; Miss G. Mc-
Manus, Philadelphia; Mr. J. P. Brady,
Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Henry,

I 
Frederick, Md.; Mr. D. Hegarty, Bos-
ton, Mass.; Dr. G. W. Welty, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Smith,
McSherrystown; Misses Mary and Paul-
ine Smith, Mr. Weaver Smith, Mc-
Sherrystown; Miss Mary Callaghan,
Washington, D. C.; Mr. J. O'Brien
Malden, Mass.; Mrs. B. Carroll, Har-
risburg; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gable and
daughter, Shamokin, Pa.; Miss Nana
Kelly, Pittsburgh; Mrs. Edward Kelly,
Jr., Miss Madeline Kelly, Pittsburgh;
Mr. Maurice A. Hartnett, Dover, Del.;
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Vaughn, Mr.
Thomas Vaughn, Harrisburg; Mr. and
Mrs. Valentine, Lancaster, Pa.; Mrs.
Greer, Johnstown; Mr. and Mrs. Hig-
gins, Shamokin, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.
Stief, Shamokin, Pa.; Mrs. Mann, An-
napolis; Mr. and Mrs. John I. Cogan,
Mr. John Cogan, Jr., Mr. Maher Cogan,
Miss Estelle Cogan, Miss Agnes Cogan,

Y.; Miss Zita Clarke,
Mr. J. Denny, Johns-

tBorwoonk,1Pyan: 
Wilmington,

 NMrs.; Del.;. M M. F. Rodgers, Balti-
more; Miss Genevieve Griesen, Honey
Brook, Pa.; Mrs. M. L. Foster and
children, Baltimore; Mrs. McEvoy and
Miss McEvoy, Cumberland, Md.; Mr.
P. J. Bresnahan, Woonsocket, R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. McManus, Philadelphia;
Mr. and Mrs. Fabian Posey, Frederick,
Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Donohue, Shamokin,

Pa.; Mrs. O'Donoghue, Portsmouth,
Va.; Dr. and Mrs. Wells, Mr. Earl

Wells, Weminster, Md.; Miss Dorothy

Callaghan, Miss Mary Callaghan, Wash-

ington, D. C.; Mr. M. Sexton, Mr. J.
Sexton, Wilmington, Del.; Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas F. Keating, Mr. Cletus
Keating, Mr. Ralph Keating, New
York City; Mr. Linus Keating, New

ana a pastel Marine scene. All were

most successful.
Miss Dorothy Griffen's exhibit consist-

ed in an exquisite punch bowl—in lustre

and convential design of grapes—also
tray standard and cups to match. A
moonlight scene in pastel was also es-
pecially worthy of mention.
Miss Christie Ann • Cushwa, of Will-

iamsport, Maryland—exhibited a choco-
late set in marroon and gold—two cake
plates in wild roses and gold—and a bel-
leek vase in conventional peacock de-
sign showed how well this young lady
employed the limited time allowed her
for art.

Miss Helena Hartnett, Dover, Del.,
displayed a Benediction Veil, decorated
in American beauty roses—a screen in
oil of tulips and peony design.
Miss Margaret Mahoney, of Ports-

mouth, Va., painted a pretty woodland
scene in pd, and a great cluster of water
lilies in oil.

Miss Manny Madero, of Monterey,
Mexico, deserves much credit for faith-
ful application to the art she loves so
much. Her tapestry of the "Return
of the Fisherman," was very success-
ful and much admired. Her China ex-
hibit consisted in a smoking set in con-
ventional tobacco plant design with
platinum border and a beautiful vase
after one of Fry's designs.

Miss Teresa Gorman, Lynchburg, Va.,

has a large vase in gun metal effect,
unpolished gold border, also an interest-
ing tobacco set in lustre, and a fire
screen in tapestry peacock decoration.
Miss Mary Brown, Lancaster, Pa ,

had a panel shaped dinner set decorated
in white and gold—also some dainty
water color scenes. Miss Marie Louise
Pattison, of New Orleans, La., exhib-
ited some Venitian scenes, and water
color heads from Fisher models—and
shows promise of great success in art
study.
Miss Katharyn Gloninger had two

dainty vases with oriental bird designs,
and her sister, Grace Gloninger, display-
ed a beautiful black silk screen richly
ornamented in flowers of brilliant color-
ing.
Miss Margaret Brady showed especial

aptitude for painting animals, in the
beautiful panel she exhibited of a "Stag
in the Forest."

Miss Dorothy Adelsperger decorated
a Tabernacle Veil in Moss roses that
shows remarkable skill for such little
fingers.
Miss Corelea Griffen, of St. Louis, Mo.,

displayed particular talent in pastel and
Margaret Cain's chrysanthemums and
copy of Brown's" Boy and Rabbit" de-
serve special mention.

All the young ladies mentioned have
received first honors in Art for their
industry during the scholastic year.

Plain Sewing.

Plain sewing a most useful accom-
plishment, has always received due at-
tention at St. Joseph's. The exhibitors
in this department were: Agnes Star-
key, baby dress; Alice Barry, white
silk waist, hemstitched handkerchiefs,
Frances Brown, hemstitched bureau
scarfs, handkerchiefs; Ursula Walsh,
fancy apron, boudoir cap.

Embroidery.

Among the handsome exhibits of em-
broidery were: Florence Smith, pillow;
Mae Cassidy, towel; Ruth Pattison,
white bureau scarf; Kathryn Gloninger,
pillow cases; Mary Burch, pillow cases,
large centerpiece; Evelyn Castlemari,
clothes bag; centerpiece, towel; Hilda
Brager, large lunch cloth; Mildred
Brager, lunch cloth, centerpiece; Dor-
othy Gloninger, centerpiece; Katherine
Williams, library set, oval centerpiece
in white; Marie Foley, white center-
piece; Helen Loughney, towel; Mary
Vickers, white centerpiece; Zito. Bres-
nahan, pillow and scarf; Thelma Allen,
towel, centerpiece; Ruth Brager, two
pillows, white centerpiece; Ruth Conley,
corset cover; Pauline Connor, pillow
and scarf; Irene Grunebaum, pillow
and scarf; Ursula Walsh, white center-
piece; Mary Bresee, white centerpiece;
Louise Schenck, white centerpiece;
Adelheidt Fesenmeier, two centerpieces;
Grace Gloninger, towel, pillow.

With The Alumnae.

Each year seems to add some new
measure of enjoyment to the privilege
offered of spending three full days in
the dear Valley so perennially youthful
and fair; for, 0 Paradise of Earth,
"time writes no wrinkle on thy brow!"
In all its wondrous loveliness the land-
scape crowned with June's richest roses
breathing sweetest fragrance all around
must challenge the admiration even of
the stranger; but if "beauty is in the
lover's eye,'' what charms the picture
must hold for those returning for a
brief period to their childhood's home!
Surely, there was something rejuvena-
ting in the very idea.
Only a few had reached St. Joseph's

by the fourteenth; these attended High
Mass, and were deeply impressed by
the grand Baccalaureate Sermon deliv-
ered by the celebrant, Very Rev.
Father McHale. The wise maxims in-
culcated furnished food for reflection
for many a day to come.
By noon on Monday the train had

brought quite a number, all eager to
be present at the exercises of the Seni-
or Class, which promised a delightful
hour in the early afternoon. The even-
ing train completed the arrivals. It
would not be easy to describe the pleas-

ure 411 experienced in the meeting of
old friends. After supper in the Alum-
nae refectory all were introduced to the
apartments for the night and with the
prospect of rising "in the wee small
hours of the morning," all retired long
before mianight. Many, of their own
choice attended the two Masses, half
past five and six o'clock; all were daily
communicants, an edifying and consol-

;Continued on page 5.)

MUSEUM, ST. JOSEPH'S.

One pound of Fine Linen

FINE NOTE PAPER

Note Paper — eighty odd
sheets — with envelopes to
match

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

Money Saved
Is Money Made

You can save money by
dealing with

H. M. Ashbaugh
DEALER IN

Oils, Paints,
Screen Doors,
Screen Windows,
Lawn Mowers,

Binder & Mower
Sections & Guards

Also a Full Line of Groceries.
Highest Market Price Paid for Butter. Eggs

and Poultry
feb. C-14

OR. 0. W. HINES :0
..VISITS..

EMMITSBURG
MARYLAND

Every Two Months:

• Next Visit

JULY, 1914

HOTEL SPANGLER

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company 101 Home Insurers
mch 11. 10-1y

DUKEHART'S
CARRIAGE WORKS
TWO CARLOADS
OF STUDEBAKER

Buggies
Runabouts
Concords

Farm Wagons
1914IStyles and Designs.

Come early and inspect. It
will pay you.

Repairing and Repainting
Automobile Repainting.

All work guaranteed.

J. J. DUKEHART, Prop.
C. & P. Phone No. 38-3

Feb.10-'11' lyr.
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("Dr reitig arm-drip and the moral, strengthened and
  intensified by truth and religion.

EMMITS- Current fads and cults andPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
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FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1914.

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in snirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.

[Editorial from The Chronicle,

June 8, 1908.(1
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g Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest

of the counties of Maryland. In

population and wealth it ranks next

to Baltimore county. In the fertil-

ity and productiveness of its lands

it ranks among the first in the Un-

ion,7'and especially in the produc-

tion":of! wheat. The area of this

great county is 633 square miles.

The great body of the people are of

German, English :and Scoth-Irish

descent, the progeny mostly of the

early settlers. The land is mostly

of fine limestone quality, and the

greater part of the county is a val-

ley of rolling lands lying between

the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-

tin Mountain. This splendid valley

is drained by the Monocacy river,

and is one of the best farmed and

most highly improved and produc-

tive areas of the Union. The great

crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-

land Manual issued by Board of

Public "Works.

SAINT JOSEPH'S COLLEGE AND

ACADEM — DEFINITENESS OF

PURPOSE.

The lecture halls at St. Joseph's

College and Academy are closed

for the scholastic year; its task

finished, the class of 1914 has

gone forth to prove its worth,and

those who are to take its place

are even now looking forward

with pleasurable anticipation to

the beginning of another term.

Under auspices most delightful

amid scenes most inspiring, with

the echo of entrancing music and

with words of congratulation,

hearty and sincere, and admoni-

tions kindly and solicitous, buoy-

ing them up, have the members

of this class received from the

hands of a noted Prelate their

passports to' memberships in the

great association of the intellect-

ually guided."

With definiteness of purpose—

the outcome of careful prepara-

ation, at the hands of gentle

Sisters, kind and capable, yet

untiring and unswerving in their

duty—with definitenes of pur-

pose each graduate will now seek

to do her full part in the solution

of life's problems that lie before.

Will their task be difficult ?

Perchance it may; but not insur-

mountable, for the education

which they have received at the

"Valley" has been by careful de-

velopment, by a process embrac-

cing the practical, the intellectual

ephemeral fancies which occupy

the minds of superficial society

find no favor at Saint Joseph's.

There is no place in the curricu-

lum of this College for the non-

essential. To be true women,—

true to themselves, true to their

Alma Mater, true to God in any

vocation that may become theirs—

this is the definite purpose of this

old institution, this is the definite

purpose which it instills into all

who come within its sheltering

walls.
For the proof of the success of

the principles here inculcated

look out into the world. To its

farthest parts has the influence

of St. Joseph's College penetra-

ted, and wherever you find one of

St. Joseph's Alumnae there will

you find—no matter what pro-

fession or calling may be hers—a

loyal daughter of an institution

that is ever loyal to its children,

that ever sympathizes with them

in their struggles and rejoices

with them in their success.

But to those who know St. Jos-

eph's College and Academy—and

who do not ?- all this is superfluous.

Well do they realize the excep-

tional advantages offered here,

well aware are they that even

Nature was profligate with the

charms with which she compass-

ed the "Valley" about.

Here among the kindly hills of

the Blue Ridge stands this group

of spacious buildings equipped

with every modern improvement.

Here in this beautiful spot where

dwell in happy communion, peace

and piety—here indeed is there

every incentive to study, every

opportunity for "securing a solid,

refined and liberal education" out

of which is evolved definiteness

of purpose, fitness for real life.

FIREMEN'S PICNIC.

The Fourth of July is the day

of the year in Emmitsburg. It is

the day of the Firemen's picnic,

an annual event that brings

everybody together for a good

time. This in itself is reason

enough for holding this enjoyable

fete, but there is a greater and

better reason, it is this: the pro-

ceeds from this picnic are appli-

ed to the needs of the Vigilant

Hose Company, the local volun-

teer organization of which Em-

mitsburg is justly proud, an

efficient corps of brave,unselfish,

ever-ready fire-fighters without

whom the property interests of the

town and community would be

in constant jeopardy.

May the coming event be the

biggest, the best and the most

financially successful picnic ever

held in Emmitsburg.

REFERRING to David J. Lewis

the Montgomery Press says: "If

any good has come from his two

terms in Washington we don't

happen to think of it." Which

is clearly a reflection on the edi-

tor of our much esteemed con-

temporary. In all kindliness we

suggest he have his thinking ap-

paratus overhauled.

CHEERFUL news for members

of the Mint Julep Association--

rye straw is longer and stiffer

than usual and the supply of

mint is unlimited. As there is

no diminution in the output of

the other ingredient the long

summer days will still have their

charm. The same, please!

DAYS may come and days may

go, but improvements in Emmits-

burg go on forever.

"CALAMITY" ma nu facturers

are working overtime, but to no

purpose. "You can't fool all the

people all the time."

Old, but Able.
Enrico Dandolo was not elected doge

of Venice until ha :vas eighty-two
years old, zind he still retained the fire
and vigor of his youth. He assaulted

and took the city of Constantinople

when he was ninety-two years old

himself displaying the gonfalon of St

Mark and animating his followers to

the charge. Villars, the French gen

eral, in his eighty-fourth year, whee

crippled with wounds and disease, led

a cavalry charge with the same ugh;

hearted contempt for danger displayed

by him in his youth. The men who

won distinction in high command dur

hag the mutiny against the English in

India in 1857-8 were all of them well

advanced in years. Sir Colin Camp

hell, the commander in chief, was six

ly-five; Havelock w-as sixty-two, Sir

Hugh Rose fifty-seven and Sir James

Outram fifty-four. They stood the

fatigue of field service in a tropical

climate, with the thermometer at from

110 degrees to 119 degrees in the

shade, as well as younger men.—Lon

don Answers.

Conversation and Talk.

In the fall of 1909 a wandering Brit-

ish philosopher who hailed from the

University of Cambridge was a guest

at various American colleges, and aft-

er he had gone back to his own place

he published in a Cambridge review

his opinion that "in America there is.

broadly speaking, no culture. There

Is instruction; there is research; there

Is technical and professional training;

there is specialization in science and

In industry; there is every possible ap

plication of life to purposes and ends.

but there is no life for its own sake.'
And he declared that "you will find, it
you travel long in America, that you

are suffering from a kind of trophy
You will not at first realize what it
means, but suddenly it will flash upon
you that you are suffering from lack
of conversation. You do not converse;
you cannot; you can only talk."—
"Concerning Conversation," by Bran-
der Matthews in Scribner's.

One of New York's Show Places.
The collector's office at the custom

house is one of the show places of
New York city. His ornate room was
decorated from designs by Cass Gil-
bert, who drew the plans for the cus-
tom house, and Will Guernsey. This
high ceilinged apartment, with its oak I
paneling, mural paintings of Dutch
ships and Colonial scenes, and its great
fireplace, cost upward of $25,000. The i
ceiling of raised gold figures on a pur-
ple ground is a copy of an old Italian
ceiling, with original figures, such as
fish, tridents, boats and other appro-
priate subjects. The big fireplace
with wide hearth and high mantel-
shelf, is of gray stone. Below the
shelf is inscribed the history of the
first custom house, which stood on this
spot.—New York Sun.

Fishing Snakes.
While fishing in the Fort St. George

moat, at Madras, a correspondent of
Country Life saw a snake fifteen Inch-
es long come out of the water with a I
fish in its mouth. On catching sight
of the writer it dropped the fish and
bolted, leaving the fish on the bank

alive. On another occasion, while fish

lag in a reservoir near Ghaziabad, be

again saw a snake emerging from the

water with a fish in its mouth. This

snake was about twenty-four inches

long, and on killing it he was able tc

Identify the fish as a common species

of Indian fresh water fish. Later on

he saw a viper, nearly four feet long

lying in shallow water. The write,

hooked it ashore with his tackle, upon

which the snake attacked him, leaving

a large yellow fang in his fishing rod

Privileges of London.

London still retains its picturesqui-

ancient rights and privileges, and as

an instance it may be mentioned that

whenever the ruling monarch Pays 8
formal or state visit to the city it Is

customary for the lord mayor and slier

Ifs to meet the sovereign at the bound

ary of the ancient city, where he will

enter. A sword is extended to the king

(implying that permission to enter is

given), who touches it and returns it

to the mayor. By ancient right, uPoe

the decease of the sovereign and until

the proclamation of the new monarch.

the lord mayor is nominal head of tbk-

state, with full authority and powers

England's Great Aquarium.

The aquarimn nt Brighton, England.

Is one of the largest and most beauti

ful aquaria in Europe. it is operrek.a

with annexes, like a theater and res

taurant but the place is admirably'

Maintained and during the summer Is

one of the attractions of the English

watering place.

1.4 nf a i r Advantage.
"Your valet went on strike, did he':

I hope you did not accede to his de

mends?"
"'Pon my life. 1 had to. old chap

The cunning creature actually threat

ened to leave me one morning when I

was half dressed."—London Opinion

A Trying Position.

"This is going to put me in a very

trying position." he muttered.

"What, my dear?" she asked.

"I have been summoned to serve on
a jury."—London Telegraph.

Nettle and Bee.
Little Bettie had just been stung by

a nettle. "Mother." he asked, "if a bee

settled on a nettle would the bee sting

the nettle or woeld the nettle sting the

THE REAL RUSSIA,

It Is Confined to a Very Small Section

of the Vast Em-Jire.

In "The Russian Empire, Today and

Yesterday," Nevin 0. Winter says:

"In a strict sense, real Russia cov-

ers only a portion of the more than

2,000,000 square miles that lie within

the borders of the continent. This

narrower definition would certainly

eliminate Finland. Poland. the Baltic

provinces, Bessarabia and the Cauca-

sus and probably a part of the land of

the Don Cossacks. the Crimea and the

sections bordering on the Arctic ocean

and the lower Volga. In other words,

the real Russia has developed within

this narrower section. and whatever

of Russian characteristics appear in

the eliminated sections have simply

been imposed by the conquerors upon

a people alien by birth and language.

"The actual visible influence of Tol-

stoy on Russia seems not to have been

great. He was beloved and reverenc-

ed by many, but no party claims or

has ever claimed him as a leader. The

higher classes rejected him because of

his opposition to all established gov-

ernment; the peasantry were repelled

by his diatribes against religion; the

revolutionists and anarchists repudiat-

ed his teaching because he had no

definite plan to offer. His influence on

thought and opinion in Russia will

not compare with his influence in non-

Russian nations."

PHOSPHITE NOT PHOSPHATE.

The Proper Sodium Solution to Use In

Bichloride Poisoning.

In a recent issue of a well known

medical journal the statement is made

that mercuric chloride poisoning can be

treated by the use of sodium phos-

phate with excess of sodium bicar-

bonate. Thus, editorially, the same

journal says: "This solution, it is claim-

ed, instantly converts the bichloride to

the mild chloride, which can be remov-

ed by a dose of castor oil. It is very

necessary that the sodium phosphate

shall be chemically pure."

"Attention should therefore again be

called to the fact," says the Journal of

the American Medical Association,

"that the names 'sodium phosphate'

and 'sodium phosphite' are so similar

that a serious error can be made by

the misprinting or misinterpretation of

a single letter. Sodium phosphite has

been suggested as an antidote to mer-

curic chloride because it acts as a re-

ducing agent to convert mercuric chlo-

ride into calomel—mercurous chloride—

while the phosphite is changed to phos-

phate. Sodium phosphate will have no

such action on mercuric chloride be-

cause it is already as highly oxidized

as possible."

An Eccentric Russian Doctor.

The famous Russian, the late Dr.

Zaharin. was noted for his eccentric

methods. When summoned to attend

Czar Alexander III. in his last illness

Dr. Zaharin required the same prep-

aration for his visit to the palace as

to any of his patients' houses. That is

to say, all dogs had to be kept out of

the way, all clocks stopped and every

door thrown wide open. He left his

furs in the hall, his overcoat in the

next room, his galoshes in the third
and, continuing, arrived at the bedside
In ordinary indoor costume. He sat
down after walking every few yards
and every eight steps in going up-
stairs. From the patient's relatives
and every one else in the house he re-
quired absolute silence until he spoke
to them, when his questions had to be
answered by "Yes" or "No" and noth-
ing more.

Tail of the Possum.
An old negro was out with a hunter

one day. The two found a peculiar
track. Following the line of what were
plainly footprints was a small, contin-
uous furrow.
"What kind of a track is that, Jim?"

asked the puzzled hunter.
"Ma's a possum track, sah!" ex-

plained the old negro.
"But how does he make that fun

row?"
"He makes dat furrer wid his tail."

"With his tail?"
"Yes, suli. He lets his tail drag."

"Why do you suppose he lets it

drag?"
"Ah doan' know, boss. I jes' reckin

he doan' pay no 'tention to dat tail.

S'pose he thinks it'll come along, any-

how."—Louisville Times.

Couldn't Blame the Pump.
A lumberman having awakened on a

Sunday morning in a "dry town" aft-
er a big spree of the night before
searched his pockets in vain. Being
very thirsty, he remembered stum-
bling over a pump in the alley back of
the hotel.
He hastened to the pump and began

pumping, but without results, as the
pump had not been primed. He slow-

ly backed away and, eyeing the pump,
said: 'Well, I don't blame you for not
working, anyhow. I wouldn't patron-

ize you when I had naoney."—Ex-
change.

Plain Hint.
"Miss Enid," began a young man—

"or Enid, I mean—I've known you long
enough to drop the 'Miss,' haven't IT'
eyes; I think you have," she said.

looking at him steadily, "What prefix

do you wish to substitute?"—London

Penology Today.

Mother (to conciliate little girl who

has been whIPPed)--Was she a nasty.
cruel mother. then? Modern Child—
Oh, no. I deserved it--London Punch.

Sow good services. Sweet remem-
brances will grow from them.—Mme.
de Steel.

Waiting For Emmeline.
From Belshazzar ueurt to the thea-

ter district is only a thirty minutes'
ride in the subway, but usually we
reach the theater a few minutes after
the rise of the curtain. Why this
should be I have never been able to ex-
plain. It is a fact that on such nights
we have dinner half an hour early, and
Emmeline comes to the table quite
ready to go out, except that she has
her cloak to slip on. Nevertheless we

are a few minutes late. While Emme-
line is slipping on her cloak I glance

through the editorial page in the even-
ing paper, answer the telephone and
recall several bits of work I overlooked
at the office. I then give Harold a
drink of water in bed, help Emmeline
with her hat, clean out the drawers in
my writing table, tell Harold to stop
talking to himself and go to sleep and
hunt for the theater tickets in the
pockets of my street clothes. After
that I have time to read a page or

two of — — and go in to see that
Harold is well covered up. Emmeline
always makes me save time by having

me ring for the elevator while she is
drawing on her gloves. Nevertheless
we are a few minutes late for the first
act. —Simeon Strunsky in Atlantic.

Sleep.
The science and poetry of sleep are

here.
Science has this in the London Globe:

Sleep begins in its first phase by a

state of distraction. * * * Immedi-

ttely afterward, in a second phase,

these states of distraction pass into a

very delicate motor disturbance, due

to the absence of parallelism in the

axes of the eyes or by the deviation of

their conjugate movements.

And poetry this:

Sleep hath its own world,
A boundary between the things misnamed

Death and existence. Sleep hath its own

world,
And dreams in their development have

breath
And tears and tortures and the touch of

Joy.
And Shakespeare's "Sleep that knits

up the raveli'd sleeve of care." And a

host of others that you can get

glimpses of in the anthologies.

As between science and poetry, which

gives you the truer idea of sleep?—

Kansas City Star.

Euler's Wonderful Memory.

Leonhard Euler, who was born in

1707 and died in 1783 at St. Peters-

burg, where he spent his life as a

teacher of great power and as a pro-

lific writer, was an instance of the

genuine mathematician endowed with

almost superhuman powers. He left

more than 200 manuscript treatises on

his favorite subject, and the bulk of

the works published by his academy

between 1727 and 1783 were from his

pen. In his old age be was totally
blind. Then he carried in his memory

a table of the first six powers of the

"series of natural numbers up to 100."

It is related that on one occasion

two of Euler's students attempted to

calculate a converging series. As they

advanced they found they disagreed

In the result by a unit in the fifteenth

figure. The question was referred to

Euler, who decided to make the calcu-

lation. He did this mentally, and his

result was found to be correct.

Queer Publication.

Some years ago the following apolo-

getic explanation for a compositor's

blunder appeared in a leading weekly

literary journal published in London:

'In our last number, as we discov-

ered unfortunately too late for correc-

tion, we announced that Mr. John Stu-

art Mill's inaugural address lately de

livered before the University of St

Andrews had since been published by

him 'in the form of a five shilling

elephant.' Even the most ardent be-

lievers in Mr. Mill's powers among our

readers will probably have received

this announcement with some incredu-

lity. The fact is that by an error of

the press the word 'elephant' was sub

stituted for 'pamphlet,' and the mis-

take, although the proof was read and

reread, unluckily escaped the correct-

or's eye."

Taking Advice.

"Take a tonic and dismiss from your

mind all that tends to worry you.'
said a physician to a man who was

suffering from nervous troubles. Sev-

eral months afterward the patient re-

ceived a bill from the physician for

three guineas and a note asking him to

remit. He answered it thus: "Dear

Doctor—I en ve taken a tonic and your

advice. Your bill tends to worry me.

so 1 have dismissed it from my mind."

—London Express

- - -

The Real Scrap.

Two muscular individuals were ham•

meting at encii other ip the ring.

"Horrible" ejaculated a tender heart

Ed spectator
"Horrible nothing!" said it regular

patron. "It you want to see a real

scrap get next to them when they di

vide the
_ •_- —

purse. "—Philadelphia Ledger

Having Fun In New York.

"Did you have a good time in New

7ttTe'at! We paid $3 each for two
dollar seats for a show that wasn't
worth 50 cents."—Det_roLt Free Press.

Why yee ewe me $30 now. Asker—
to pay you $5 on

$10? Tellit

Well. illS1

11°Iew

Asher_ 
Can 

H 
von 

Floiannantucee.

But Who Tells the Neighbor?
It is ,wo. tureen:1i history that re

7.4.8 1". i ). /PM. Private utstory is

uy your neirthbor.— Woman's

,io, liy making truth appea

ri see•••..; Sheustone.

MADRID'S ARID SITE.

Parched and Dusty Now, It Was Once

a Watered Garden Spot.

Travelers find it hard to believe that

Madrid ever abounded with water.

The modern town stands on so bleak

and arid an eminence, its surround-

ings, save in early spring, are so

parched and dusty and the water ped-

dler's cry of "Agua! Ague!" is so in-

sistent and ubiquitous one fancies

Madrid must have been thirsty from

the beginning.
Yet its ancient coat of arms was a

large flint half immersed in water,

with steel hatchets striking it on ei-

ther side, the ascending sparks form-

ing a sort of canopy around it. Ap-

pended was the motto:

I was built on water.
My walls are of fire.
Such is my emblazonment.

This device was emblematic only of

the city and its early days before

Charles V. had started it on its head-

long career of greatness merely be-

cause he credited its climate with hav-

ing cured him of a fever.

At that time Madrid was a small

town embowered in gardens and

woods and meadows and with springs

and wells lavishly supplied by nature.

The Manzanares, now a melancholy,

meager stream, was of a measurable

depth. But with the apportioning of

her territory into palaces and lodging

houses for the royal hangers-on and

the cutting down of the trees to swell

the royal treasury the inevitable fol-

lowed. The sun of well nigh 400 sum-

mers has burned and reburned the site

of the old town and its bestripped

suburbs and dried up the natural mois-

ture. At present the climate of Mad-

rid is nearly the most frying in all

Europe.—From Calvert's "Madrid."

SCHOOLS IN ARABIA.

Pupils Sit Swaying on the Floor as

They All Study Aloud.

In the schools of Arabia the children,

with the schoolmaster, sit upon the
floor or the ground in a semicircle, and
each has a tablet of wood which is
painted white and upon which the les-
sons are written. When the latter are
learned they are washed out and re
placed by other lessons.
During study hours the Arab schools

remind one of the Chinese, for the
children all study aloud, and as they
chant they rock back and forth like
trees in a storm, and this movement is
continued for an hour or more at a
time. The schoolmaster rocks back and
forth also, and altogether the school
presents a most novel appearance as
well as sound. Worshipers in the
mosques always move about while re
citing the Koran, as this movement is
believed to assist the memory.
The desks of the Arab schools are

odd contrivances of palm sticks, upon
which is placed the Koran or one of
the thirty sections of it. After learn-
ing the alphabet the boys take up the
study of the Koran, memorizing entire
chapters of it until the sacred book is
entirely familiar.

A. peculiar method is followed in
learning the Koran. The study begins
with the opening chapter, and from
this it skips to the last. The last but
one is then learned, then the last but
two, and so on in inverted order, end-
ing finally with the second chapter.

Origin of the Word "Mustard."
Our English word "mustard" is

traceable to the French "moutarde."
the origin of which is curiously given.
In 1382 Philip the Bold, duke of Bur-
gundy, granted to the town of Dijon
the privilege of bearing his armorial
ensigns, with the motto "Moult me
tarde" ("I wish ardently"), in return
for a handsome contingent of a thou-
sand men furnished to him at its ex-
pense. Pleased with the royal con-
descension, the authorities ordered the
device to be affixed over the principal
gates of the city. Time or accident at
length obliterated the middle word,
and the two remaining, moult tarde,
were printed on the labels which the
merchants of Dijon pasted on pots in
which they sent this commodity all
over the world.

Our Constitution.
The United States constitution is not

modeled on any other; but, on the con-
trary, several are modeled on it, nota-
bly those of Canada, Australia, the
Central and South American republics.
Switzerland and, to a certain extent.
China. It was drafted by a conven-
tion in 1787, ratified by nine states (the

prescribed number) in 1788 and set to

work under George Washington as
first president in 1789. It is a very

simple document, containing originally

only seven articles.—Christian Herald.

As Good as His Word.
fie—I always make it a point to

profit by the mistakes of others.

She—I got weary of George Brixton

because he never seemed to know

when to go home.
He then bade her good night.—Cleve-

land Leader.

Optimist and Pessimist.

"What is the difference between an
optimist and a pessimist?"

"A pessimist is always thinking of
his liabilities, while an optimist thinks
only of his assets."—Judge.

Natural Result.

"The magistrate in a Brooklyn court

was injured yesterday when the ceil-

ing fell."
"Yes. I heard he was all covered

with court plaster."—Buffalo Express.

Loss of Sleep.
Medical authorities state that it takes

fifteen days for the aver:14e huraaL

body iv recover fully front the loss of

two consecutive nights' sleep.
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COMMENCEMENT AT
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE

Continued from page 3.)

ing sight, indeed. Paradoxical as it

may appear, no one recorded a dream

even of late sleep, although there was

no rule against it.
Being the Month of the Sacred Heart

Benediction sealed the blessings of each

day. So much had to be crowded into

Tuesday afternoon, that the hour was

advanced to half-past two. At three the

Lawn party was in full progress, and

thoroughly enjoyed by every member.

Meanwhile, the birds sang as if their

musical accompaniment was a greeting

to the guests. The party was over by

five o'clock; the assemblage gaily dis-
persed, their forming into groups pro-

ceeded, with the crowds of visitors who

had accepted the invitation, to

the Creek; where the entire ste lent
body was to take part in a Ma, clue,
Hiawatha. There was but one ye! diet:
Longfellow himself would have pro-
nounced: the performance perfectie in

every detail, for in this most pit or-

esque scene the youthful actors covered
themselves with glory. Only thif k of

it, by eight o'clock, the Alumnae were

at supper and by ten all had retired.

It was generally conceded that only one
thing, that could contribute to the com-
fort and happiness of mortals here be-
low, was not at hand in St. Catherine
and St. Bernard's domitories and else-
where; but the want had been forecast
and thoughtfully supplied by the major-
ity,so that those who were not provided
with a mirror could borrow from their
neighbors, and therefore not a murmur
was heard. It was much to be regret-
ted that Mrs. Nannie Yeager, her daugh-

ter, Mrs. McCall, and their friends were

not able to remain over for the Com-
mencement; they were obliged, after

the Masque, to start immediately for

York, Pa.
The forenoon of Wednesday was

marked by the excitement of depart-

ures for the College Commencement;

yet many lingered around the loved old
haunts which they were loth to leave so
soon; while the late returns made one
o'clock the most convenient hour for
dinner that day.
The Annual Alumnae Reunion was

held, as usual, in the old Play Room.

That was a goodly gathering, amongst

the chief features of special interest,

we might note the presence of Mrs.

Kalbach and her four daughters,
Aye, May, Julia, Victoire, the young-

est, Elsie, still among the students.
Who would not recognize Mrs. M. E.
Henry-Ruffin, L. H. D., all the way
from Mobile. This is the mother of
Sister Mary and Sister Rita who claim
St. Vincent as their Blessed Father, as
does also Sister Louise, daughter of
Mrs. Mary O'Brien Doyle,of Lynchburg,
Va. The three Cornettes may have at-
tended in spirit, but they did not ap-
pear, for whilst various matters were

being discussed here, they were occupi-

ed with other duties at their respective

missions. Then there was Mrs. J. Hay

Brown, of Lancaster, Mrs. Castleman,

of Alabama, Mrs. Gable, of Shamokin,

who for three days have been playing
school girls with their daughters, still
at St. Joseph's. Mrs. Stella O'Brien
Golihart of Washington,has two daugh-
ters-in-law, members of the Alumnae,
but detained by distance and home
cares. You are listening attentively as
you glance around the room,but curb
further curiosity for our retrospect
must be resumed, perhaps, next year,
for the circle is filled and our esteemed
and beloved President, Miss Mary
Reilly, of Lancaster, calls the meeting
to order, she is about to enter upon the
duties which lead her into her second
year of office.

Miss Reilly's Address.

Dear Alumnae: It is with pleasure that,
as your President, I greet you, knowing
as I do, that you unite with me as I ex-
press our gratitude to the dear Sisters,
for the cordial welcome so lovingly ex-
tended to us, from our Alma Mater.

While 1 deeply appreciate the honor
conferred upon me, by your election of
me as your presiding officer, I feel that
I shall not be able to do what Mrs. Kal-
bach has acomPlished to further the in-
terests cif the organization. She has
gone into the highways and byways in
search of former pupils, and any success
we may have attained in strengthening
the organization is due to her efforts. I
can only bespeak your .cooperation, as
Alumnae, in striving to induce others to
come to St. Joseph's to enjoy the priv-
ileges weich have been afforded us.
With keen regret we all miss the pleas-
ant smiling face of our dear Mrs. Nan-

nie O'Brien Seaman, former Vice-Pres-

ident, who died within the year; and we

can only pray that God may be merci-

ful to her soul, and that we may all

meet in the great reunion above.

When we recall the days we have

spent within the hallowed walls and

think of what this means, it should not

concern us to become great women; but

rather good, genuine women; and right

education, aided by our own industry

can make us such. Happily, the higher

education of women tends to make them,

even physically, superior to their sisters

who are content with idleness and ig-

norance. To live in the mind, to walk

in the light of high ideals, to cherish a

noble purpose, to strive in a worthy
cause, must impart freshness and vigor
even to the body, which alas! is only

weakened and wasted by a frivolous ex-
istence. The great object•of education

is not merely to make people do the
right; but, morever, to enjoy the right;
not merely to be industrious, but to love
industry, not merely to be learned, but
to love knowledge; not merely to be just,
but to hunger and thirst after justice.
No woman ever made much of life who
did not make it a perpetual consecra-
tion to duty; and, whilst many have not
been able to set a shining example to
the world by fidelity to an ideal, yet
their apparently narrow orbit is an ever-
widening circle whose radius is infinite.
No man lives who has not had occasion

at some time in his life, to give thanks to
a good woman, an utterly disinterested
friend of wide experience and calm judg-
ment with whom "to talk things over."
Such association means rest and peace
to one who has thought his puzzled way
to the end of his wits. Ibis encourage-
ment and reassurance conic from a gen-
tle personality that would suffer all
things, if necessary. If men have built
the things that hands can put together,
women have toiled for the rearing of
the house not made with hands, where-
in the soul must live, and move and have
its being. To a woman whose life has
counted in the world to make it better,
it must be a "vital feeling of delight"
to know that it is so, to be made aware
of this by the tokens of gratitude from
all who know and love her. A good wo-
man rejoices to realize that her exist-
ence counts in behalf of all the things
she believes in.

The question of education is most im-
portant. It is the best and most effec-
tive method of training future genera-
tions for all the responsibilities of life.
But there is a tendency in education, as
in everything else, to welcome a change,
irrespective of its merits, and to con-
sider the reaction as the cure. Take,
for instance, the theory of making
schools such pleasant places that all ed-
ucational work becomes play to the pu-
pil. The child is to be led so insensibly
through the pathways of learning that
he is never to appreciate that he is
working. The chief difficulty, however,
with this idea is the fact that self-disci-
pline is one of the most valued lessons
to be learned at school. To deprive the
child of the knowledge that he is work-
ing is to deprive him of that lesson.

While the world is occupiea with new
theories and systems of education, we
turn with greater confidence and relief
to the methods of our own youth, when
the convent sheltered us, and we were
taught the eternal truths by minds of
trained intelligence; and where our
characters were formed and directed
by those who had first learned by long
and patient endeavor through life's ex-
perience, that wisdom which we still
trace in every lesson for which we are
so deeply indebted to dear St. Joseph's.
Miss Stella McBride, of Emmitsburg,

our indefatigable Secretary, was then
requested to read the minutes of the
last meeting. Mrs. Elizabeth McCon-
omy Rathfon, of Lancaster, Treasurer,
read the reports of the Secretary and
Treasurer for the past year.
Following these, letters were read

from New York, Baltimore, and Wash-
ington Chapters of the Alumnae of St.
Joseph's College; These letters describ-
ed the meetings recently held in above
mentioned cities. A motion was made
and seconded, to appoint Miss Ave
Kalbach, Historian of the Alumnae.
As Mrs. Kalbach's daughters have evi-
dently inherited the loyalty and enthusi•
astic devotedness of their mother, for
their Alma Mater, the honor was grace-
fully accepted.

Several new points were introduced;
these, with the different aspects of
each subject under consideration and
the consequent decisions, prolonged the
meeting far beyond the usual time. All
were in perfect harmony throughout,
and the zeal, earnestness, and quiet in-
terest of those concerned, give pres-
tige of a successful future, in a cause
so honorable to each individual mernter
of the Association. Thus ended the
eighteenth Annual Reunion of St.
Joseph's Alumnae, and was not the
Benediction that "followed hard upon,"
a mystical, heavenly sequel, not to be
included in the adieu so soon, too soon,
to be uttered. The remaining hours,
every moment freighted with pleasure,
glided rapidly away until the day was
done.
Extract from a Tribute of Love to

her dear Alma Mater, by Sister Mary
Joseph, Convent of Mercy, Merion, Pa.,
June 1914.

Loved Sisters and dear Friends of the
Alumnae Association: With renewed
joy you are returning to the home of
your childhood, to the days of happy
memory, to drink in again the essence
of saintly sweetness, to tread the
ground sanctified by the steps of so
many noble heroines who devoted their
lives to the cause of Christian training;
religious who have taught by word and
example how to walk in the path of
virtue. As we look back to the dear
"God's Acre" in that secluded spot in
the Valley, the voices of beloved ones
echo and re-echo in my ear, the voice
of a Euphemia, an Ann Scholastica, a
Mariana and others. They impress Us,
as of old, with their strains of gentle-
ness, mildness, love and influence. God
rest their dear souls! I seem still to
hear the oft-quoted words of Sister
Lucia, "Seek ye first the kingdom of
God and His justice, and all things else
shall be added unto you." Love to each
and every member of the Alumnae.
Commencement morning e saw the

gathering in the spacious Hall, the offi-

cers of the Alumnae in their places;
Mrs. M. E. Henry-Ruffin, L. H. D., of
Mobile, Miss Clare Isabel Cogan, A. M.,
of Brooklyn. wearing their robes bor-
dered with ermine, symbolic of their
merit and their loyalty, yet not the
least self-conscious, both bearing out
their enviable reputation as most loyal
children of their Alma Mater. All
around them other loving and devoted
members, too many to be enumerated
here. A delightful hour or two brought
the exercises to a close, then his Lord-
ship's words of wisdom, finding an echo
in every heart, appealed to all. The
greater number took their departure
during the afternoon; the rest remained
another day, then half reluctantly they
said good-bye, and hastened to the
duties awaiting them,

As the years go by, this visit seems
to exert a stronger power, a more abid-
ing influence over those privileged to
enjoy it. Like a grand review of the
old, precious, but half-forgotten lessons,
it prepares us for the munificent out-
pouring of grace and blessing from the
Sacred Heart into our own, to heal, en-
courage, and strengthen; oh, then the
love of Mary Immaculate, and the om-
nipotence of her intercession come over
us with an irresistible force, until we
find ourselves repeating the words of
one of the beautiful hymns that threw
us almost into rapture, in these very
days, at Benediction: "Mary, dearest
Mother, shield us from danger, keep
our souls from sin !" Be this our fa-
vorite, frequent aspiration during the
coming year, until we greet once again
our tried and trusted Valley friends.
We ask them now to remember that
after our too brief sojourn here, they
promised to commend us often, yes,
unceasingly, to the all-powerful pro-
tection of the most tender of Mothers,
for each one is

A CHILD OF MARY.

The Art Room.

On arriving at the College we turned
our steps towards one of the most be-
loved spots in St. Joseph's—"Sunshine
Studio." We found the art room had
left its well known corner for more
commodious quarters. The entire floor
of one of the buildings is now devoted
to the use of the art pupils. One room
50x36 feet is used by those studying
oil, pastel water color, leather work,
etc., and another room 50x20 ft. is the
happy haunt of the little keramic
workers.
The exhibit this year was particularly

interesting and has been treated of
elsewhere in the CHRONICLE. The
beauty of the room itself and its decor-
ation won words of commendation from
all visitors.

In this sunshiny happy room the
pupils not only acquire a knowledge of
painting but here they are taught a
love of the beautiful. Reproductions
of the great masters are theirs to study
and to copy, also a well chosen library
containing engravings, descriptions and
biographies of the greatest artists in
the world. This knowledge is what
makes us relish our trips abroad, for
here we first catch a glimpse of those
monuments of art e. churches of
Europe) and paintings of famous artists.
A gifted writer once said of one of

them, "No words could ever give in its
fullness, what is described by the brush
of Titian, and for once even music
must keep silence before the limners
art in the expression of rapture."

St. Joseph's is a hallowed happy
shrine, and the pens of its votaries
have often done honor to its sacred pre-
cincts and I have yielded to the desire
of my heart to pay tribute to that
cheerful room, whose motto—is "A
world of love shut in and the world of
strife shut out." The aroma of the
joy of working there, we carry with us
when we leave, and it is one of the
many attractions that tempt us to re-
turn each year to enjoy the hospitality
of the good Sisters, and a few days
rest in that chosen spot. I voice the
sentiments of all the art pupils past and
present when I say "May sunshine art
room long exist to the joy of the chil-
dren in the future, as it has been to
those of the past."

RAY° DE SOL

Members of Alumnae Present.

President, Miss Mary Reilly, Lancaster,
Pa.; Vice President, Miss Clare I. Co-
gan, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Secretary, Miss
M. Stella McBride, Emmitsburg, Md.;
Treasurer, Mrs. Elizabeth McConomy
Rathfon, Lancaster, Pa.; Miss Mary
Wade Kalbach, Lancaster, Pa.; Mrs.
Nellie Henry Ruffin, Mobile, Ala.; Mrs.
Mary O'Brien Doyle, Lynchburg, Va.;
Mrs. Margaret Reilly Brown, Lancaster,
Pa.; Mrs. Elizabeth Keenan White,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. Stella O'Brien
Golibart, Washington, D. C.; Mrs.
Katharine Clayton Watson, Catonsville,
Md.; Mrs. Fannie Seay Castleman,
Greensboro, Ale.; Mrs. Mary Barry
Reilly, Lancaster, Pa.; Mrs. Mary
Kearney Wolcott, Baltimore, Md.; Mrs.
Fannie Hartman George, Mt. Washing-
ton, Md.; Miss Agatha Mahoney 0'-
Donoghue, Washington, D. C.; Mrs.
Ella Sexton Starkey, Roanoke, Va.;
Mrs. Loretto Muth Paul Catons-
ville, Md.; Mrs. Julia Kalbach Foster,

Walbrook, Md.; Mrs. Nannie Iaeger

Myers, York, Pa.; Mrs. Mary Brennan
Gable, Shamokin, Pa.; Mrs. Mollie
Cretin Bennett, Hagerstown, Md.; Mrs.
Madeleine Robinson O'Neill, Bel Air,
Md.; Mrs. Margaret Jarboe Rohrback,
Frederick, Md.; Mrs. Loretto Rohrback
Posey, Frederick, Md.; Mrs. Agnes

Duffy McGranr, Roanoke, Va ; Mrs.
Marie Gloninger Rial, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Mrs. Alex Dow, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs.
Catharine McEvoy, Cumberland, Md.;
Mrs. Sara Ferguson Pearce, Baltimore,
Md.; Miss Helen Stief, Shamokin, Pa ;
Miss Anna Stief, Shamokin, Pa.; Miss
Verna Stief, Mt. Carmel, Pa.; Miss
Genevieve Griesin, Honey Brook, Pa.;
Miss Annie Warner, Baltimore, Md.;
Miss Martha Ccrry, Emmitsburg, Md.;
Miss Ave Kalbach, Lancaster, Pa.;
Miss Mae Kalbach, Lancaster, Pa.;
Miss Mary Welty, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Miss Elizabeth Welty, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Miss Margaret Dow, Detroit, Mich.;
Miss Katharine Brady, Washington, D.
C.; Miss Mary Bowles, Lynchburg, Va.;
Miss Katharine Keating, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Miss Lottie Hoke, Emmitsburg,
Md.; Miss Lillie Hoke Emmitsburg,
Md.; Miss Lucile Robinson, Bel Air,
Md.; Miss Helen Johns, Hanover, Pa.;
Miss Emma Moore, Emmitsburg, Md.;
Miss Margaret Powers, Little Rock,
Ark.; Miss Ruth Patterson, Emmits-
burg, Md.; Miss Minnie Hubert, Balti-
more, Md.; Miss Louise Sebold, Em-
mitsburg, Md.; Miss Vincentia Sebold,
Emmitsburg, Md.; Miss Olivia Hardy,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Miss Theodora Brown,
Washington, D. C.; Miss Agatha Byrne,
Roanoke, Va.; Miss Mary Donohue,
Shamokin, Pa.; Miss Anna Fesenmeier,
Baltimore, Md.; Miss Clementine Kelly,
Pittsburgh, Pa.: Miss Mazie 1. Sebold,
Emmitsburg, Md.; Miss Martha Spald-
ing, Washington, D. C.; Miss Madeleine
Tuttle, New Orleans, La.; Miss Mar-
garet Vaughn, Harrisburg, Pa.; Miss
Victoire Kalbach, Lancaster, Pa.

Alumnae Chapters.

During the past year a number of
Alumnae chapters have been formed in
various cities. At present the organiz-
ed chapters and their officers, are as
follows:
New York Chapter—Mrs. Clara

Douglas Sheeran, Regent, 219-76th
Street, Brooklyn, N Y.; Miss Clare I.
Cogan, Secretary,6703 Ridge Boulevard,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Philadelphia—Mrs. Elizabeth Keenan

White, Regent, 6327 Lancaster Ave.
Overbrook, Pa; Mrs. Nannie Maitland
d'Tuvilliers, Secretary, 6630 McCallum
St., Germantown, Pa.; Miss Helen
Datz, Assistant Secretary,Church Lane
and Stenton Ave, Germantown, Pa.
Baltimore—Mrs. Loretta Muth Paul,

Regent, 29 Melvin Ave. Catonsville, Md.;
Mrs. Julia Kalbach teoster, Secretary,
3900 Clifton Ave, Walbrook, Md.
Washington—Mrs. Agatha Mahoney

O'Donohue, Regent, Avenue of Presi-
dents, Washington. D. C. Miss Kath-
erine Brady, Secretary, The Sherman,
Washington, D. C.
Chicago—Mrs. Susie Thomas Ficklin,

Regent, 154 Superior Street Chicago,
Ill; Miss Margaret Sackley, Secretary,
2949 Washington Boulevard, Chicago,

GUY K. MOTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9 A. M. to 4 r. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. iune 3-10-tf

You Want The

"F1 86 DI" Guarantee
WE WRITE

Fidelity and Surety
Accident and Health

Burglary
Plate Glass
Liability
Auto'

ORGANIZED 1890
ASSETS $6,904,365.36

HOME OFFICE: BALTIMORE MD.

Fidelity and Deposit Co.
OF MARYLAND

EDWIN WARFIELO, President.
We Do Business Everywhere

HALLER & NEWMAN
General Agents for Frederick County

FREDERICK, MD.
Aug 12-'10-1yr

YOU!!
—man—if you want the finest
old, mellow whiskey, order

OLD

W. HARPER
WHISKEY

In 50 years its equal hasn't
been found.

New Slagle Hotel'
Biddinger Hotel
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THE SPRING SUITS
Are very attractive. Competent critics say they are Novel and Chic—which
is quite true. They surely mark a new era in the Suit World. Some of the
Models are distinctively unusual, a most gratifying feature to thoso who seek
individuality—the general change being rather pleasing. The colors are Tango,
Mahogany, Duck Blue, Copenhagen, Wisteria, Navies and Black. The prices
$1250, $15.00, $16.50, up to $30.00.

STYLISH COATS
For Spring that are having quite a sale. Coats are to the front strong for
Spring. Looks like every lady will want a Spring Coat because they are so
very new. We are showing the prettiest Garments ever shown in the Spring
—the assortment both of shapes and materials is away ahead of ever before.
There are Checks, Plaids, Distinct Colors, Blues and Blacks —from $5 to $13.50.

GRACEFUL SILKS
have the call for this season—the sort that cling and drape beautifully and
afford the Dressmaker a chance for artistic effort. The best are Crepe de
Chine—a beautiful quality not priced high. Crepe Meteor—a glorious fabric,
Canton Crepes, Printed Crepes, elegant and stylish, Chiffons in the wanted
shadings. Soft Messalines, unusual in quality, the New Taffetas—on the way.

LACE FLOUNCINGS
Are to be favored decorations this season. Ladies are always pleased when
laces hold front place. They fit in when nothing else will. They are fetch-
ing and lovely and cost as little or much as you want them to. We have a
most splendid assortment in Shadows, Net Tops and Duchess in match sets
from 5 inches to 27 inches, in beautiful designs.

AT 99 CENTS
You can get here a wonderful House Dress. Many styles to choose from and
such styles as you have never seen for such little money. The making alone
would cost the price, to say nothing of the good material. Checks, Stripes,
Plain Colors. Just what you want to save labor. Think of it-99c.

MEN'S NEWEST NECKWEAR
Are having a time of their own in our south window. We question if you
ever saw so much quality and style for 50 cents. They are just fresh from
the creating section and are crisp with newness. The folks who keep in close
touch with the best yet, say they are just right. Select yours early.

THOS. H. HALLER,
Central Dry Goods House

17 and le North Market Street FREDERICK, MARYLAND
march 27-ly

New Spring Shoes
in Stock

Ready for Your Inspection

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
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Strikingly Beautiful Fabrics in This

(Ir Early Spring Showing
This notice is directed especially to those men who want

to select their spring suits early and have the full season's
wear of them and to those who are anxious to view the
new styles to learn what Dame Fashion decrees correct for
the Spring 1914.

We lay special emphasis on the new prices.

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty.

t Mete S-t!

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
GETTYSBURG, PA
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It is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish
is many personal and social items as possible,

it frequently happens that those who
nave guests visiting them, and those who
-mtertain, fail to send a list of their friends,

an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
mterested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
;mu should be filled every week. It is of
nourse understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
Persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Mrs. Mary Gillelan, of Hagerstown,

visited Mrs. Lewis Mentzer last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lippy, of Gettys-

burg, spent Sunday here.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Polly and son,

Lewis, of Fairfield, spent Sunday in

Emmitsburg.

Mr. Clarence Hoke, of the University

of Maryland, Baltimore, is visiting his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoke. Mr.

Hoke took his degree of M. D. at the

University of Maryland this year.

Mr. Raymond Topper, of Altoona, Pa.,

spent several days with his parents Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Topper.

Mr. Charles Rotering spent Sunday
at Pen Mar.

Mr. J. Dwen Adelsberger, of Balti-

more, has returned to his home in Em-

mitsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smickle and

children, of Waynesboro, spent Satur-

day and Sunday with Mrs. J. W. Reigle.

Miss Mildred Rollman, of Waynes-

boro, returned to her home on Friday.

Miss Thelma Pfeiffer, of Baltimore,

is visiting relatives in this place.

Rev. James H. Neck, of Baltimore,
visited his mother Mrs. Dorothy Neck

on Monday.

Mrs. Maggie Arnold has returned to

her home in Emmitsburg after an ex-

tended visited to Baltimore. .

Miss Josephine Frizell is visiting rel-

atives in Hagerstown.

Mr. Paul Sullivan, of Baltimore, is

visiting his sister Mrs. Joseph Topper.

Mrs. Charles Reeder and son Melvin,

of Hagerstown, spent several days in

town this week.

Miss Genevieve M. Staub who has

been visiting in Emmitsburg the past

week returned to her home in Mc-

Sherrystown on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bell and Miss

Ella Mae Caldwell spent Sunday visit-

ing in Frederick City.

Messrs. John and Allen O'Donohue

are visiting relatives in Altoona, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Webb and

daughter and Mr. Andrew Crist, of

Idaville, Pa., were the guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Cald-

well on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Robert Heubner, pastor of

the Moravian Church, Graceham, Md.,

visited at the home of Mrs. Emma Gel. 

wickson Thursday.

Miss Anna Felix is visiting in Wash-

ington, D. C.

Miss Mary Weant returned on Satur-

day evening from Baltimore, where she

spent a fortnight at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. E. Olin Moser, formally of

this place.

Mr, Arthur Bentzel spent a day in

Frederick lately.

Mr. Edward Peoples, a former resi-

dent of this place, now residing in

York, Pa., is spending a few days in

Emmitsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Rowe and

son, and Mr. Joseph E. Hoke were in

McSherrystown, Pa., recently.

Mrs. Harry Baker, of Meadow Brook

farm, near Emmitsburg, is the guest of

Mrs. Howard Slemmer, of Norristown,

Pa., Mrs. Baker also spent sometime in

Philadelpnia and Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Kerschner, who

visited the Misses Motter last week,

have returned to Bellevue, Pa.

Mrs. Robert A. Henderson, Mrs. Wil-

liam H. Davis and daughter, Miss Vir-

ginia, of Altoona, who have been the

guest of Dr. and Mrs. D. C. O'Dono-

ghue, at "Bella Vista," will leave Sun-

day over land for their homes.

Attorney Robert A. Dairs, of Altoona,

Pa., accomuained by Messrs John and

Allen O'Donoghue, who have been his

guests, are spending the week-end at

"Bella Vista."

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Annan, Mrs.

A. A. Horner, Mrs. Brooke Boyle and

Misses Mary Shuff and Ruth Patterson

spent Friday in Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Biehl, of Littlestown,

spent Sunday here.

Mr. Collidge and Mr. H. H. Myers, of

Pen Mar, spent Wednesday in town.

Mr. Joseph Stracke, of Baltimore,

spent last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

D. H. Guise.

RAISE GUINEAS EASILY

By feeding Rein-o-la Poultry Mash.

June 12-tf. Reindollar Bros. & Co.

Special Service Presbyterian Church.

The extensive improvements to the

interior having been completed and

electric light installed, a special service

will be held in the Presbyterian Church

Sunday night next. This will be in the

nature of a rededication service to

which members of all congregations are

cordially invited.
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Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-

ard Thermometer for week ending

Friday, June 26th, 1914.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.

Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

70
62
74 82
87 90 86
86 92 94
86 94 84

Messrs. Ledlie Gloninger,of this place,

and Simon Klosky, of Mobile, Ala., set

out on a canoeing trip this week down

the Monocacy River. The boys began

the voyage at a point on the Monocacy

near Mumma's and expect to arrive at

Luray, Va., about the middle of July.

The canoe is equipped with a tent and

cooking utensils so that the excursion

will be an ideal outing.

74 76
68
76

Mr. Albert Saffer is now with the Em-
mitsburg Savings Band in a clerical po-

sition.

Hail as big as moth balls fell during

the storm that passed over Emmitsburg
on Thursday. The themometer regis-

tered 96 when the storm came, and al-
though the hail fell until the road was
white, the drop in temperature was only
a few degrees.

Mr. C. J. Shuff has had his house on
East Main Street repainted.

Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicks has had his
properties, occupied by Mrs. Mary Men-
tzer and Mr. George Rider, reroofed
with Cortright Metal Shingles.

Dr. M. Moriarty on Friday inspected
the herd of ten cattle for Robert Mc-
Nair, of Liberty township, for tubercu-
losis. The tuberculin test was used
and all the animals were found to be
free from the disease.

In the last issue of the Gettysburg
Star and Sentinel their appears under
the heading "Fifty Years Ago," an ac-
count of the capture of members of
Capt. Hunter's Company, on the roster
of which were the names of J. H. Gel-
wicks and Frank Gibbs, of Emmitsburg.

TWO GAMES ON THE FOURTH

Emmitsburg Will Cross Bats With
Taneytown and Thurmont on

Firemen's Field.

Lovers of baseball will have a splen-
did opportunity to see two speedy
games on July 4th. The Thurmont
Club will play the locals at 10 o'clock in
the morning, while in the afternoon
Taneytown a n d Emmitsburg will
struggle for a victory.

Rosensteel and Arnold, seasoned slab
artists, are slated to twirl for Emmits-
burg. Thurmont will probably send in
their premier pitcher, Root, while it is
not unlikely that Taneytownwill send in a
man not seen pitching for them this
year. The afternoon game will be call-
ed at 2 o'clock.

St. Anthony's Downs Old Guard.

A very interesting game of ball on
the old college field on Sunday was
played by St. Anthony's and a team

composed of former S. A. C. boys and
others, and resulted in a victory for
the former, score 10 to 6. The line-ups

were as follows:
St. Anthony's-A. Kreitz, of; G. Ott,

2b; G. Rosensteel, p.; 3b; W. Shorb,

as., p; Jordan, If; C. Kreitz, c; Meyers,
lb; Warthen, If; F. McNulty, rf; J.

Kreitz, rf., A. Shorb, 3b, ss, p.
Old Guard-J. Ott, rf; Favorite, 3b;

Mahon, 2b; W. RoSensteel, as; R.

Wetzel, If; F. Wivel, lb; W. Wetzel,

cf; Sebold, c. E. Kreitz, p.

ri-,-.-" HE stores which do the largest

I- business are those which keep

a t their names constantly before

the public. Advertising is just as

great a necessity to an active busi-

ness life as food and drinkiare to

healthy physical existence. If you

stop eating you die for want of sus-

tenance, if you stop advertising,
your business dies for want of pub-
licity." tf.

RAISE TURKEYS EASILY

By feeding Rein-o-la Poultry Mash.
June 12-tf Reindollar Bros. & Co.

Controversy Over Hays Estate.

Alleging that the estate of her father,

the late James T. Hays, should amount

to about $75,000, Mrs. Lizzie R. SnivelY,

of Greencastle, Pa., has filed an objec-

tion to the claim of her brother, Thomas

C. Hays, of Emmitsburg, for $24,80.
This claim is alleged by Thomas C.

Hays to be the amount due him as a

partner of his father in business. Mr.

Hays is represented by Milton G. Urner,

of Frederick and Eugene L. Rowe, of

Em mitsburg.

Are You Going to Stand

-in front of your shop and "cry" your

wares to the passer-by? This might

have done a hundred years ago. Time

is too valuable these days and the old

method is not effective. Advertise in

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

*00.00.0.0.000-0-0,00-00-00-00.0.0.0000

CHURCH NEWS

Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:00 p. m.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7:00 and 10:00 a.m.

Catechism, 9:00 a. m.
Vespers, 7:30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.

Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.

Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.

Senior 6:45 p. m.

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2

p. m.
REFORMED

Sunday, 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

TOM'S CREEK M. E. CHURCH

Sunday School, 9.30 to 11.30 a. m.

Preaching, Alternate Sundays, 10:00

a. m.

RAISE DUCKS EASILY

By feeding Rein-o-la Poultry Mash.

June 12-tf Reindollar Bros. & Co.

EMMITSBURG WINS ANOTHER.

Fairfield Falls Before Pitching of Ros-

ensteel Who Strikes Out 15 Men.
-Score 8 to 2.

For the second time this season Em-

mitsburg defeated Fairfield here on

Tuesday, 8 to 2. Rosensteel was in form,

and after the first inning in which two

singles were made off his delivery, al-

lowed but two scratch hits that might

have been scored as errors. Besides at

bat he had 2 two-baggers, the first send-

ing across two men. His team-mates

supported him in fine style. L. Topper

made a wonderful stop of McCleaf's fast

grounder, although his throw to first

was too low to catch the man. However,

the next batter flied to Annan who

doubled on the runner, retiring the side.

Sam Annan made a pretty running catch

in left field in the ninth.

Lowe, who opened on the mound for

Fairfield, was hit hard and retired when

two were down in the third in favor of

Bower. The latter pitched a steady

game, but the hard hitting of the locals

brought in two more tallies.

The Emmitsburg Club made its first

appearance in its new uniforms. The

score:
EMMITSBURG.

ABRHOAE
E. Annan, lb   4 3 3 7 0 0
Stokes, c  5 2 215 0 0
L. Topper,3b  3 0 2 0 1 1
Rosensteel, p  4 2 2 1 1 0
Rowe, cf  3 0 0 0 0 0

3 1 0 1 0 0
3 0 1 2 1 0
4 0 1 1 0 0
3 0 0 0 1 0
- - - -

Totals 32 8 11 27 4 1

FAIRFIELD.

S. Annan, it 
F. Topper, as 
Ashbaugh, rf 
Sebold, 2b 

AB R

Mc 
Cleaf
' 

ss  4 0
Lowe, p, 2b  3 1

40
41
4 0
30
30
30

McGlaughlin rf.   3 0

Bower„ lb p
Wagner, 2b lb
Cromer, If 
Singley, c 
Sanders, 3b 
Landis, cf

Totals  31 2

HOAE
1 1 2 0
0 1 9 0
0 4 2 0
1 5 2 2
1 2 0 0
0 8 1 1
1 1 1 1
0 1 0 0
0 1 0 0
- - - -
4 24 10 4

Emmitsburg 2 1 3 0 1 1 0 0 x-8
Fairfield 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2

Two-base hits-Rosensteel, 2. Three-

base hits-E. Annan, Sacrifice hits-F.

Topper, S. Annan, Stolen bases-E.

Annan (2), S. Annan. Double plays-

Lowe to Wagner to Bower; E. Annan
(unassisted). Bases on balls-Off Ros-

ensteel, 1; off Lowe, 2; off Bower, 1.

Batter hit-By Bower (Sebold). Struck

out-By Rosensteel. 15; by Lowe, 2; by

Bower, 7. Passed ball-Singley. Left

on bases-Emmitsburg, 4; Fairfield 4.

Time 2.00. umpire Sellers.

ROAD NOTICE.
We the undersigned citizens and tax-

payers of Frederick County in the State

of Maryland, hereby give notice that

on Monday, July 19th, 1914, we intend

to petition the County Commissioners

of Frederick County, in the State of

Maryland to open a Public Road in the

10th Election District of said county

beginning on the road leading from

Eyler Valley to Fountaindale, near the

dwelling house of Howard C. Linebaugh,

and running through the land of

said Howard E. Linebaugh to the

land of Harry Eyler, thence through

the land of said Harry Eyler to the

land of Peter Kipe thence through

the land of said Peter Kipe to a by-road

thence over said by-road to the road

leading to Sabillasville to Blue Ridge

Summit the distance being one and a

quarter miles said road to be not less

than thirty feet wide.
ROBERT P. KIM,

HARRY C. EYLER,
MARTIN L. HARBAUGH,

june 26-5ts HOWARD LINEBAUGH.

THE WEEK AT THE COUNTY SEAT I

Chronicle of Happenings at Frederick

City and in the Courts.
The Frederick County Colony, of Bal-

timore, held its annual excursion to Tol-

chester on Wednesday.

That every automobile and team must

stop instantly, while a trolley car is

taking on passengers in the city limits

of Frederick, were the instructions giv-

en the traffic cops and police force by

Mayor Fraley on Monday.

The programme for the Eagles Con-

vention to be held in this city July 7, 8

and 9, was announced on Monday. Many

prominent Eagles from all over the

State are expected to attend.

After nearly two hours of cross ex-

amination of witnesses and all sorts of

conflicting testimony, only a partial his-
tory of the feuds which have kept a cer-
tain element of the inhabitants of near

Yellow Springs in a continual battle of
words, which finally led to the arrest of

Robert L. Tyler and others, was reveal-
ed at a hearing before Justice Anders,
who held Tyler and Wiles factions for

the grand jury.

The merchants of this city are desir-
ous of having a train leave Frederick
about 10.30 P. M. on Saturday nights as
far as Washington Junction.

With every indication of becoming one
of Frederick's most flourishing financial
institutions, the Commercial State
Bank, Casper E. Cline, president, and

Frederick's youngest bank, will be open-

ed on July 1st.

Of the $56,000 worth of city improve-

ments which city Engineer Emory C.

Crum submitted to the Mayor and

Board of Alderman several months ago

as the estimate of the work necessary

to put the city in good repair, only

about $13,000 worth has been consider-

ed by the board of Aldermen.

Col. Robert E.Lee, grandson of Gen.

Robert E. Lee, commander-in-chief of

the confederate army, and Gen John F.

King, a veteran of the battle of the

Monocacy, will be the principal speakers

at the unveiling ceremonies of the

marker of the Fitshugh Lee Chapter,

United Daughters of the Confederacy,

on July 9, at Best's Grove, on the Mon-

ocacy Battlefield.

After participating in innumerable

bloody battles in the Balkan Wars, see-

ing active service in the thickest of the

battle and never receiving a single

wound, Nick Elephantis, a Greek. who

left Frederick last November to serve

his country in war, returned here Sat-

urday.

The Star-Spangled Banner Centenial

celebration of Frederick County began

to assume definite outlines on Monday

when the officers of the Board of Mana-

gers met and selected two needed man-

agers to complete the board.

EMMITSBURG DEFEATS SAINT ANTHONY'S

Annan and Stokes, Playing out of Position, Pitch Locals
To Victory.---Score 6 to 5.

With the line-up changed all around,

Emmitsburg defeated Saint Anthony's

Club, of Mount St. Mary's, in a fast

and closely contested game, on the

Firemen's Field on Saturday last. Sam

Annan, left-fielder, started on the mound
for the locals and pitched a very credi-
table game until the fifth, when the
visitors annexed a three-run lead to a
tied score. Stokes took up the reins in
the sixth and during the remaining three
innings held the Mountaineers hitless
and scoreless. Allen Shorb pitched good
ball for St. Anthony's, but although he

fanned nine of the city-dwellers, the
latter got on the big man's swift ones
and as the game progressed hit him
more freely. Ernest Seltzer was hit by
a pitched ball above the eye and had to
retire from the game. His place at
second was taken by "Mr." Mahon.
The score was tie when the locals

came to bat in the last round. Sammy
Annan hit cleanly, stole the mid-station
and scored on F. Topper's line drive over
second. The errorless all-around play-
ing of G. Rosensteel for St. Anthony's
and two fast double plays were features.
The score:

EMMITSBURG.

A.B. R. H. S.O. S.B. B.B P.O. A. E.

E. Annan, lb  3 1 0 1 1 0 11 0 1

Stokes, c. p  4 0 0 2 0 0 6 6 0

L. Topper, 3b.   4 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 2

Propf, If. cf.  4 0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0

Rowe, cf, 2b.   3 1 1 1 1 1 4 0

Sam Annan, p, If  3 1 3 0 2 0 0 1 0

F. Topper, as   3 0 1 1 0 0 3 1 0

Ashbaugh, rf 
Sebold, 2b. c 

2 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
2 1 0 1 1 1 4 1 1

TOTALS  28 6 8 9 7 3 27 14 4

SAINT ANTHONY'S.

A.B. R. H. S.O. S.B. B.B P.O. A. E.

J. Kreitz rf,  5 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1

A. Kreitz lf,   5 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0

G. Rosensteel 3b,  5 1 1 2 1 0 5 1 0

W. Shorb ss,   3 1 0 0 0 2 0 2 1

A. Shorb p.  3 1 2 0 1 0 0 3 0

Seltzer 2b.  2 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 2

C. Kreitz c  3 0 1 0 1 1 9 4 0

Myers lb  4 0 1 0 0 0 8 1 0

Ott cf,   4 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0

iMation 2b  2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0

TOTALS  36 5 5 10 4 4 24* 11 4

tRan for Seltzer in seventh.

*None out when winning run was scored.

Score by innings :
ST. ANTHONY'S 1 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0-5

EMMITSBURG.... 0 0 1 1 3 0 0 0 1--6

Two-Base hit Rowe. Three-Base hit L. Topper. Sacrifice hits E. Annan, S.

Annan, F. Topper. Stolen Bases,Rosensteel, A Shorb, C. Krietz, Mahon, S. An-

nan (2), Sebold, E. Annan, Propf (2). Double Plays Rowe,to F. Topper to E.

Annan. A. Shorb to Myers to Rosensteel. Base on balls by S. Annan, (4); by

A. Kreitz, 3. Batters hit, by Stokes 2, (A. Shorb, Seltzer). Struck out by S.

Annan, 6 in 5 innings, Stokes, 4 in 4 innings, by Shorb, 9. Passed ball C. Kreitz.

Balk S. Annan. Left on Bases Emmitsburg 3; St. Anthony's 8. Time of game

1 hour and 40 minutes. Umpire Thompson, Scorer-Kerrigan.

SALESMAN WANTED, $75.00 per month
and all expenses to begin. Experience
not absolutely necessary. Take orders
from dealers for Cigarettes, Cigars,

, Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos.
PENN TOBACCO CO,

Station 0,
New York, N. Y.may 29-Sts

Subscribe for THE CHRONICLE.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

HIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county,
Maryland, letters of Administration on
the estate of

MARIA SEEBERGER

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 26th day of January, 1915
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 23rd day of
June, 1914.

PETER F. BURKET,
june 23-5t Administrator.

WANTED. - A good live agent to rep-

resent us in Emmitsburg and nearby

towns to sell our celebrated Teas, Cof-

fees, Spices, Extracts, Baking Powder

and Atlantic Goods. We pay the high-

est commission to agents and give valu-

able Premiums away free to the cus-
tomers. For full particulars and terms,
address,
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

14 and 16 N. Queen St.
june 26-2ts. Lancaster, Pa.

DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE.

177-acre farm four miles gforoodm Em-
mitsburg and 1 mile from Greenmount,
Pa., consisting of 89 

es

farm-
ing land; balance in pasture land and
young timber, improved bank barn,
stone house and outbRuAilNic mdings. m. ApplyF 

june 19- tf. Fairfield, Pa.

FARM FOR SALE.

80 acres, 7-room house, 70-ft. barn.

Plenty of water. New fencing.
6-26-3ts Apply to P. C. Eyler.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED-Widow lady

wants housekeeping. Address this

office. 6-26-2ts.

SPECIAL
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION

IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
Standard cars of all makes will Lc sold

at public auction

Next Saturday, 1.30 P. M.

MILLER BROS.
Automobile and Supply House,

61 Pierce Street, N. E.
July 26-3ts.

Prepare for Harvest
I have ready for immedi-

ate delivery, all sizes of

Deering Binders

Mowers and Rakes

Repairs on hand at all times.

If you are in need of any-
thing call up 10-F Taney-
town.

L. R. VALENTINE.

RAISE PIGEONS

They Pay Dollars while
Chickens pay cents

The young, 20 to 25 days old, sell for 40 to a0
cents each (according to the season). The
city markets are always clamming for them.
*ach Pair of Pigeons will raise
1S to 22 young a year.

They will clear you above all expenses, 55.00
a year per pair. They breed the entire year.
Twenty minutes daily will care for 100 pairs.
Always penned up out of the way
Very small space required

All this is folly explained in this month's
issue of ourJournal; send for it: price 

lo ts

Reliable Squab Journal,Versailles, Mo.

june 5-1m

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
-DEALERS IN-

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
41. Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

STAFFORD 
Perfect Service.
Finest Location,
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD,

June 28-17
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Baltimore's Best Store 

is your store---thanks to
the Parcel Post System 
Have you ever wished that you

could enjoy the shopping advan-
tages that are enjoyed by the women
of the large cities? The Parcel Post
System has made this possible----it
places you on precisely the same
footing as if yo-,i lived in Baltimore.

You can shop by mail at Balti-
more's Best Store and your pur-
chases will be delivered to you by
Parcel Post, without a cent of ad-
ditional expense. This applies to
purchases of any amount from 1c.
to $5.00, and within the limits of
the First and Second Zones. Pur-
chases of $5.00 or over will be sent
by Parcel Post anywhere within the
United States.

We will gladly furnish information about
any merchandise which you wish to buy.
Write us, and be sure to pay the store a
visit when you come to Baltimore.

Baltimore's Best Store

Howard and Lexington Streets
4
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G. L. BREAD .. .. .. MADE BY
a

It THE G. L. BAKING COMPANY, ** st
I FREDERICK, MARYLAND
X X

li It is a bread of quality made of the best and purest )11
• X
if ingredients and is baked in a sanitary up-to- •
• date Bakery by skilled bakers. If you ap-

preciate quality ask your dealer for •
• II
I •
O G. L. BREAD •
If X
* 7 18 lsr )II
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WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER, MD.

REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D.. LL. D., PRESIDENT

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

LOCATION unex,..elled. 1,000 feet above the sea, in the highlands of Mary-
land. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. Only an hour's run from
Baltimore.

EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern buildings: comfort-
able living accommodations; Laboratories, Library, Gymnasium, Power and
Heating Plant.

CURRICULUM up to date.

cal Courses, leading to A.

Strong Faculty.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for College.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND BOOK OF VIEWS.
II

Classical, Scientific, Historical
B. degree. Music, Elocution

and Pedagogi-
and Oratory.

MOUNTAIN HOME FOR SALE.
Seventeen Acres, Young Growing Orchard of 100 Trees, New 10-Room Dwelling,

Barn and Other Outbuildings.

Situated on Waynesboro pike, 5 minutes walk from Rouzerville, Pa.,
about 1 mile from Pen-Mar, overlooking Buena Vista Hotel. An excel-
lent opportunity for poultry raising or trucking. will be sold cheap to
quick buyer.. For further particulars, apply to

JAMES M. KERRIGAN Sr. CO:, Emmitsburg, Md., (Phone 8-4)
or to F. J. CAMPBELL, Calvert Building, Baltimore, Md.

•une 26-3ts
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ACROSS THE LINE

Gettysburg:

For the first time in many years
Gettysburg will have mail on Sunday.
Since Sunday June 21st, the train arri-

ves at Gettysburg from Baltimore at
10.24 A. M., will bring the regular
Baltimore mail to town, and box holders
at the post office may secure it from
that time until 8 o'clock in the evening.

Workmen are engaged in .!,leaning up
the Huntington Friends' Meeting House
graveyard and have come upon some
interesting headstones. The yard has
fallen into decay and many tombstones
had fallen and were buried. Several of

these were found to record deaths of
persons as early as 1775. Monday last

a headstone was uncovered bearing the
name, "Richard Coner," and giving
the date of his death as 1763.

George F. Eberhart, of the Gettys-
burg Motor Garage, has opened an auto-
mobile accessory store in the room ad-

joining Kadel's Candy Store. Until
Mr. Eberhart engages some one to take
charge of the store he will conduct it
himself.

Mr. James Kerrigan, of Gettysburg,
has finished marking the Lincoln High-
way through this county, a distance of
twenty-seven miles. He painted every
fifth telephone pole with the official
mark, red, white and blue bands with
the letter "L" in black on the white
band.

The concrete foundation for the U. S.
Cavalry Corps Hospital Marker at the
Presbyterian Church was put in last
week. The tablet will stand on the
terrace on the left side of the entrance.

Rev. R. Styles Oyler, pastor of the
Methodist Church of Gettysburg return-
ed last Thursday from Grove City Col-
lege when the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy was conferred upon him in
recognition of post graduate work Rev.
Oyler has been doing. The theme of
the thesis for the degrees was "Immor-
tality."
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Mr. John McHenry, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., is the guest of Mr. Alfred Forney.
Mr. Gorden Fogle and family, of

Union Bridge, spent Sunday evening
with Charles Young.
Miss Margaret Shorb is spending a

week in Washington with her sister,
Mrs. Harvey Fogle.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Devilbiss,

of Emmitsburg and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Durborow, and family, of near
Gettysburg, visted W. E. Ritter on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fox, of Rocky

Ridge, visited at Robert Valentine's
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs, Calvin Hahn and son,

Wilbur, and Warren Devilbiss and
sister,Missouri, took an automobile trip
to Martinsburg, W. Va., Sunday.
Mrs. Carrie F. Knipple, of Taney-

town, visited at Edward Knipple's,
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Valentine and

daughter, Ellen, Mr. Peter Wilhide,wife
and daughter, Marion, Harry Frut and
wife, and Ethel Clabaugh, of Taney-
town, spent Sunday afternoon at Peter
Baumgardner's.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Newcomer en-
tertained on Sunday afternoon and
evening the following: Mr. and Mrs.
George Ritter, and daughter, Anna,
Mrs. Lydia Stansbury, Miss Emma
Clutz and Raymond Ohler, of near
Taneytown; Estey Zentz. of Thurmont:
Mettie Sharrer, Russel Keilholtz, of
Dayton, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Grier Keil-
holtz and Mrs. Alfred Stonesifer and
daughter, Bertha.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. George Shorb, of Way-
spent Sunday in this lo-

Mary Barry and Catherine
spent Sunday afternoon at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. William Seltzer.
Last Wednesday evening the former

school comrades, of Mr. James McNulty
called to congratulate him on his grad-
uation. The guests, and they were many,
arrived at an early hour, and the even-
ing was spent in various ways. The in-
terior of the McNulty home was beauti-
fully decorated in the class colors of
white and green. At a late hour a lun
cheon was served after which, all wish-
ing their former companion success in
life, returned to their homes.
On Friday July 3, at St. Anthony's

Church there will be the exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament from the begin-
ning of mass at 7 A. M., until Benedic-
tion at 7.30 P. M. There will also be
mass at Thurmont on July 3, at 7 A. M.
Rev. C. P. Wassen was ordained a

priest at the Dominican Convent, Brook-
land, Washington, on Wednesday the
24th inst. He will celebrate solemn mass
at St. Anthony's Sunday, July 5 at 7 A.
M.
The Annual Picnic at St. Anthony's

will be held on Saturday Aug. 1, in the
Church grove.

nesboro, Pa.,
cality.
Miss

Seltzer

0-0000-00000000.00000-00Q 00000
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Mrs. George Schleigh, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Root.
Miss Grimes, of Baltimore, spent last

Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Gertrude
Grimes.
Rev. M. L. Beard is visiting friends

on the Eastern Shore.
Miss Marion Brown, who has been

spending sometime with Mr. and Mrs.
Russel Unger, has returned to her home
in Baltimore.
Mrs. P. W. Gross, and Mr. Forest

Reighter, of Baltimore, visited Mrs.
Frank Hesson last Sunday.
Miss M. Beth Firor is spending sever-

al weeks with Drs. Kate and D. C.
Leatherman, at Greensburg, Pa.
Miss Margaret Williams, of Gettys-

burg, Pa.. is visiting Miss Marie Eyler.
Misses Margaret and Minerva Root,

of Frederick, who have been visiting
Miss Lillian Kefauver, have returned
to their home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Reightler, of

Walkersville, visited the latter's sister,
Mrs. Charles Weller last Sunday.
Miss Eleanor Norris and Miss Mar-

garet Allcock, of Baltimore, are visit-
ing Miss Lillian Kefauver.
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The lawn festival held by the Epworth

League was a perfect success in every
way and was attended by a very large
crowd who greatly enjoyed the excel-
lent music furnished by the Detour
Band.
Miss Margaret Mackley is spending

the week with her grandmother, Mrs.
David Mackley.
Mrs. Bertha Rupp and two sons, of

Lancaster, Pa., are visiting the Misses
Harbaugh.
Mrs. Myrtle Cline and children, of

Baltimore, are visiting her mother,
Mrs. Mary Six.
Misses Rhoda and Margaret Harry,

of Union Bridge, visited their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Coleman
over Sunday.
Mrs. David Mackley and daughter,

Clara, entertained last Sunday: Rev. J.
R. Parden, of Union Bridge, Mr. and
Mrs. James Mackley, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mackley, ot Thurmont.
Mrs. J. N. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Guy

Eavy and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs.
Fisher, of Waynesboro. were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ornie Hyde over Sunday.
Mrs. Lester Mickley, of Waynesboro,

who spent several days with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Joe McKinney ac-
companied her husband home Sunday
evening.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT

Those who visited at the home of D.
F. Shorb's last week were: Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Myers, Mr. and Mrs.
Cleve Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Shockey, Mr. Charles Miller, Mr. John
Stoner, Miss Mary Miller and Mr.
Howard Shockey, all of Waynesboro,
Mr. and Mrs. George Shorb and daugh-
ters, Mary and Bertha, and son, Willie,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C. Shorb and son,
Charles, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Bollinger and son, Richard, and Miss
Lilly Dicken.
Mrs. John Wantz and sons, Charles

and Harry. Mrs. Eline and daughter,
Jessie. spent Tuesday, with Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Flenner.
Mrs. J. J. Ohler and Mrs. Cleveland

Hoke spent a day with Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Bollinger.
Mrs. Dory Eyler has returned from

the Frederick City Hospital much im-
proved.
Mr. Frank Soucy, of Altoona, is in

the hospital there suffering from ap-
pendicitis.
Mrs. Ruth Shockey and son

turned home after spending
have re-
a week

with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Shorb.
Mrs. Arch Eyler is on the sick list

suffering from appendicitis.

Wood's Seeds

Seed Potatoes
FOR FALL CROP.

The planting of Seed Potatoes
in June and July is increasing to
a wonderful extent. A great
many farmers claim that they
give better crops planted at this
time than they do when planted
in the spring. Potatoes planted
in June and July mature in the
cool weather of the fall, at a time
when 

advantage.
be harvested tob 

The Seed Potatoes we offer
are put in cold storage early in
the season, so as to keep in first-
class, vigorous condition.
"VVoocl's Crop Special"
giving prices and full information about
Late Seed Potatoes and all other Season-
able Seeds, mailed free on request.

T. W. WOOD 0 SONS.
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va.
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Notes and Remarks Both
Personal and Pertinent
By "Country Con-

tributor."
Commencements with the influx of

visitors and all the attendant excite-
ment, are now a thing of the past.
Both the county and town have return-
ed to their usual state of quietness.
It has been stated by the best of au-

thority that there were more visitors to
the Annual Commencements this year, {
than for several years past.
A number were guests at the differ-

ent boarding houses and private homes
on both sides of the mountain. Among
many.will mention a few:
At "Thornbrook," the home of Mr.

John Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hogan, of Pawtucket, R. I.
At Mr. Clark Shafer's, Mrs. Kiehl,

son and daughter, of Baltimore.
At Mrs. Young's, Mr. and Mrs. Goli-

bart and family, and Mr. Haltigan, of
Washington, D. C.
At "Hillside Cottage," the home of

the Misses Corry were,—Mrs. T. F.
Keating, of New York City; Miss Eliza-
beth Welty and Mrs. McGarayhan, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. McGee
and Miss Mary McGee, of Carbondale
Pa.; Mrs. May, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Saul and family, of Washington, D. C.,
Miss Stewart, Miss Kerr, Mrs. Healey,
Miss Mary Schoolfield, Mrs. Coffey and
Mr. Flynn, of Baltimore, Misses Mc-
Mann and Quigley, of Washington, D.
C., Miss Emma Coyle, of Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Miss Margaret Boyle, of Hagers-
town, and others.
At "Split Rock Cottage, ' the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Parks Jennings, were:—
Mrs. O'Hara, of Kingston, N. Y., Mrs.

Paint----Drouth
The longer the drouth the more
rain is required to water the earth.

The longer a building goes without
painting the dryer it gets and more
paint is required to keep water out.

A ten gallon Job this year is a
eleven gallon Job next year—you
will save money by using the best
paint,

DEVOE'S
Thos. Gelwicks, Agt.

april21-ly

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas.
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service,and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our ens.
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

HANDWORK.
Collier, and Miss Collier,of Mt. Carmel, Sash, Doors, and Frames
Pa., Mrs. Keller, of Wrightsville, Pa.,
and Mrs Sourbeer, of Columbia, Pa.
House guests at "Villa Rest," were:—

Mr. and Mrs. Fesenmeier and family, of
Baltimore; Mrs. Kelley and family,
Mrs. and Miss Loughney, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., Mr. and Mrs. John Cogan and fam-
ily, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and many tran- CONTRACTOR and CARPENTER
sient guests. GREEN ST., EMMITSBURG.
Miss Mary Schofield has reopened J ul 7-If

"Mt Carmel," her Summer home near   A.WWWWAAlnAAA.%4"W 
Mt. St. Mary's.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mahon and family, 1 AI W. MATTHEWS

of Baltimore, are spending the summer
months here, having rented for the sea-
son the Cottage formerly known as "St.
Anthony's Convent."
Miss Margaret Martin and brothers,

Patrick and Bradley are spending the
summer months with Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Welty, near Emmitsburg.
Mr. Welty has built a summer kitch-

en at his home near town.
On Tuesday morning while tearing

down the old post and rail fence along
"Feather Bed Lane," preparatory to
putting up wire fencing, Bernard White
killed a ground hog. After showing his
"kill," to different parties, Mr. White
presented the hog to Mr. Seltzer.
On Sunday morning June 21st. St.

Anthony's Congregation had the unex-
pected pleasure of hearing Miss Eliza-
beth Welty, of Brooklyn, N. Y., the
the well known contralto singer, in
several solo parts. Her singing of the
"0 Salutaris," by Weigand, was a
treat to all present and will not soon be
forgotten by the audience.
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Mrs. Freshour, of Thurmont, spent
several days with her daughter, Mrs.
Jacob Martin.
Mr. Roscoe Mackley, of Thurmont,

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Shaum, on Sunday.
On Sunday, June 28th, Rev. Heubener

will hold Services in the morning and
evening. Alter Sunday there will be no
Services until July 26, as Rev. Heuben-
er will take his vacation. There will be

C. E. Society every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fisher and child

left Sunday morning for New York.
Mrs. Ernest Warner and children

spent Sunday in Waynesboro.
Mr. Lester Fisher spent Monday in

Baltimore.

made by hand a specialty.
Jobbing promptly attend-

ed to and done right.

J. THOMAS LANSINGER,

Is prepared to treat all

DISEASES AND INJURIES
TO STOCK

Night and day calls promptly
responded to

References Given
3-13 EMMITSBURG, MD.

KEEP COOL!
When the Mercury's up to ninety,

And no breezes stir the air,

One's discomfort sure is mighty---

But, good neighbor, don't despair.

Just Send or Phone
A Message Here

For a supply of our Ice Cream;

It's sure to bring relief and cheer---

A DIFFERENT CLIME 'TWILL SEEM!

Hoop's Bread 86 Cakes

Mi ZACHARIAS

cc My Store
C:
r; Will be Closed
c
C ALL DAY
c ;)
; On July Fourth
c

C. F. ROTERING

CI West Main Street' - EMMITSBIJRG' MD. tJ
111---Pga) --.)-19..)- -1) -•-.1 . .'..D..2 .71-....1---..• JO
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By CHARLES EDMONDS WALK
Xix
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§
:1

Author of "The Silver Blade,"
"The Paternoster Ruby," etc. 0

;!.:4:<•:•:•;:ali ;',•:•:‹a 1K4s:•;<•:•:<•:•:•:•:•:•itig,.,
(Copyright 1912 by A. C. McClurg tt Co)

SYNOPSIS.

Book I.
CHAPTER I—Rudolph Van Vechten. a

gang man of leisure, is astonished to
a man enter No. 1313, ft house across

be street from the Powhatan club. The
.house has long been unoccupied and is
spoken of as the House of Mystery.

CHAPTER II—Several persons at regu-
lar Intervals enter No. 1313.

CHAPTER III—Van Vechten expresses
concern to his friend, Torn Phinney,- re-
garding the whereabouts of his cousin
end fiancee, Paige Carew. A fashionably
attired woman is seen to enter the House
of Mystery. A man is forcibly ejected
from the house. Van Vechten and Torn
follow the man and find him dead in the
street.

CHAPTER IV—Van Vechten is attract-
ed by the face of a girl in the crowd of
onlookers surrounding the body. Later
he discovers the girl gazing at him with
a look of scorn from the windows of the
mysterious house.

CHAPTER V—Detective Flint calls on
Van Vechten to get his version of the
tragedy.

CHAPTER VI—Tom Phinney goes alone
on a yachting trip. He recognizes among
some persons In a passing motor boat
two men whom he had seen enter the
House of Mystery. He sees one of them.
a Mr. Callis, on shore later and follows
him. Tom is seized, blindfolded and taken
to a house. He hears a girl named Jessie,
evidently the daughter of the man in
authority, question his captors. A sweet-
voiced girl later protests against the
roughness of his captors.

Book

CHAPTER I—Van Vechten calls on his
uncle, Theodore Van Vechten, big man in
Wall street and known as the "Man Of
Iron." in search of information regarding
the whereabouts of Paige Carew.

CHAPTER II—Detective Flint shows
Van Vechten a gold mesh purse found in
the House of Mystery. Van recognizes It
as belonging to Paige Carew.

CHAPTER III—The sweet-voiced girl
helps Tom Phinney escape, but refuses to
disclose her identity. Tom elpclares he
will meet her again.

CHAPTER IV—Detectr,r., irtrnt tagm van
Vechten he has a theory that Paige has
been kidnaped. Van goes to lay the case
before ble

CHAPTER V—Messages are sent to
Europe in an effort to trace Paige. Tom
tells Van Vechten he is in love and re-
lates his adventure

CHAPTER VI—A message trom London
reports that two ladies resembling
Miss Carew and her companion. Mr.e
Devereaux, sailed for New York some
time previously. A reward of $2,500 is of-
fered.

VTI—It develops that tgr-e
ladies visit e,: ".!•_.; English home of Teni-
ple Bonner, owner of the Nrs'e-
tery. Flint has a theory that they are
connected with the mystery of No. 1313.

CHAPTER VIII—It is recalled that
Temple Bonner was in love with a
daughter of Compton Schuyler. who mar-
ried Max Willard. The other daughter
married a man named Devereaux. Bon-
ner and Willard were intimate friends. A
search is started for Willard.

CHAPTER IX—Van Vechten enters the
House of Mystery by the back door in
time to hear John Califs threaten a girl.
He interferes and helps the girl escape.
but is rendered unconscious in the strug-
gle with Call's.

Book

CHAPTER I—Tom Phinney gets a job
as master of Brownlow's yacht Kohinur
which has been chartered for some mys-
terious mission.

CHAPTER II—The charterer and his
friends board the yacht at night and Tom
hears the voice of the unknown girl and
also of a man involved In his adventure
of a few nights previous.
CHAPTER III—Torn finds the girl more

beautiful than he had anticipated. The
charterer turns out to be Max Willard.
CHAPTER IV—Willard assures Torn

that his mission is honorable and Inti-
mates that a great wrong is about to he
righted. He gives orders that no one is
to leave or board the yacht without his
permission. Delia. the girl of the voice.
Insists upon going ashore and while Tom
Is explaining his orders Callis jumps over-
board.

CHAPTER V—With 'Willard's consent
Delia goes ashore to telephone and re-
turns to the Yacht in great agitation.

CHAPTER VI,

The Man of Iron Speaks.
The unhesitating assurance of her

request, with its unmistakable import
of dependence on him in her moment
of need, thrilled every fiber of Tom's
being. He swept her up into his arms
as easily as if she had been a little
child, and as tenderly.
"Get Molly," he curtly ordered Mer-

cer, then started with her to her room.
Her eyes were closed, the long dark

lashes lay upon her cheeks, and the

lovely face wore a pinched look.
"Delia—sweetheart," he muttered—.

"if I could only take your trouble up-
on myself!"
The lids fluttered weariedly, and she

looked up at him with a wan little
smile.
"You can't, Torn," he heard her

whisper.
After seeing her safely in Molly's

care, and being assured that the other
ladies were notified, he went back to
his first officer, convinced that either
an explanation was due him from Mer-
cer, or else he owed Mercer an apol-
ogy. But the latter bore no grudge for
Tom's involuntary outburst. "She was
phoning somebody," be said, "and
learned something that knocked her
all of a heap." He recounted all that

had happened, and wound up by say-

ing:
"There's a whole lot more mystery

about this little old boat than I like.

What an you make of it all, anyway?"

"Nothing," Torn curtly replied. "And
I'm getting pretty tired of it myself.
Old Willard doesn't want to send for
a doctor to look at Callis. The fellow
hasn't come around yet. Willard
claims to be something of a doctor
himself, and that nothing serious is
the matter. Well, the blame's all his
If the chap dies."

"Hope he does," was Mercer's un-
feeling comment. "He handed me an
awful wallop."
Some time after midnight, Molly

came to him in the chart-house with a

message that relieved his disquiet

Said Molly:
"Miss Delia wants me to tell you

that se's all right now, and she hopes

she hasn't caused you any anxiety."
Before breakfast next morning—

Thursday—he saw her, dressed for the
street in the same becoming blue

gown she had worn the previous night.
Her face was drawn and pale and het
eyes held a troubled look, as if she
had passed a sleepless night. Never.
theless she smiled as she greeted him.
"I am afraid I must cause more

bother," she said. "I am obliged posi-
tively to go down-town this morning—

I got no farther than the Claremont
last night, you know."
"Before breakfast?" exclaimed Tom.
"Yes," with quiet gravity. "I am go-

ing with Miss Willard."
Miss Willard! Then one of the oth-

er ladies was old Willard's daughter—
Jessie, doubtless.
"Delia," he said after a moment, "do

you care if I go with you this morn-
ing?"
She colored faintly and dropped her

gaze, but her gravity did not change.
"I shall be very glad to have you go

over in the launch with us and get us
a cab—if such things are procurable
so far from town. But I'm sorry the
errand is of a private nature—I abhor
mystery and secrecy—but it is not
mine."
"I don't want to intrude," he hesi-

tated. She flashed a sly look at him.
"Little good it does me to object,"

she said—"Here's Jessie."
A stateroom door opened to disclose

a girl who, if she was not so beautiful
as Delia, Tom was obliged to admit
that she came very near being so.
Hers was a contrasting type; black
hair and eyes, but a clear complexion;
and she was as tastefully and becom-
ingly gowned, though in light gray, as
the other girl.

She acknowledged Tom's introduc-
tion so absently that he received the
impression that her mind was set upon
something afar off and that she was
fiercely impatient of the intervening
distance. She seemed to move in a
sort of stony despair that would crush
her down presently if she could not

find relief.

And on the way over to the landing,
and up to the Claremont, whose garage
supplied them with an automobile, she
uttered no word and remained indif-
ferent to her surroundings.
When he had seen them in the car,

Delia offered him a hand.
"I suppose the launch will come for

us?" she said with a sober little
smile.

"If you don't mind, I'll meet you
here—any time you say," returned
Tom. "I want to run down to my
club and look up a friend, then I'll
be free."
Delia glanced doubtfully at Jessie

Willard. "We might take you as far

as Central park," she proposed.
"Thank you—if I'll not be in the

way."
And the long ride townward was

made in silence, save for an occasional
remark from Delia, to which Tom
could find only the most perfunctory
of responses. Jessie Willard's secret
distress sat heavily upon them all. As
eagerly disposed as Tom was to be in
Delia's company, yet it was with a
sense of relief that he separated from
the two girls, after agreeing to rejoin
them at the Claremont at noon.

Thirty minutes later he was at the
Powhatan, learning with incredulous
surprise that Van Vechten had not
been there since last Tuesday. He
promptly called up the Kenmore and
got Barnicle on the wire. His mysti-
fication deepened at the bald informa-
tion that "Mr. Rudolph was out of the
city."
"Out of the city!" Tom bawled into

the mouthpiece. "What the devil do
you mean? Where out of the city?"
But Barnicle had hung up.
"Oh, well," he reflected by and by,

"he's learned something about Miss
Carew and is off to see about it. I'll
just knock around town a while, then

catch a Central train and go back. It's

perhaps just as well that he don't see
me."
Then with a vivid memory of the de-

lectable burden he had borne the

night before, of the smile of the unaf-

fected request that he carry her, of his

name whispered by her pretty lips—

he grinned broadly and happily.
The grin, however, was cut short by

a sudden realization that Mr. Phineas
Flint was standing off at a little dis-
tance, scrutinizing him curiously.

Flint advanced to where he was sit-
ting in the lounge and helped himself
to an adjacent chair. Tom was not
precisely overjoyed at the encounter.
"How do," he said shortly—the

broadest interpretation of the saluta-
tion could not construe it as an inquiry
touching upon the state of Mr. Flint's
health and happiness.

That gentleman did not immediately
respond, but presently his eyes
wrinkled in a smile.
"I have just learned that Mr. Ru-

dolph Van Vechten is out of the city,"

he quickly remarked.
"It hasn't been more than a minute

since I learned it myself," returned
Tom.
Mr. Flint's eyebrows went up. "In-

deed? Then you haven't been to--
gether?"
Tom shook his head. "I have found

a position"—he indicated his uniform
—"I have been pretty busy. I took a
run down-town to look him up."
The detective seemed to be much

Interested in Captain Phinney's uni-
form. The latter was extremely ill at
ease, for he dreaded the astute officer's
powers of discernment.
"I am rather anxious to find him,"

Mr. Flint ended another pause.
"I haven't the least idea where he

,is," said Tom. "Learned anything
new?"
The detective produced a small strip

of paper upon which were a half-dozen
or so typewritten lines; this he sat
holding in one hand_
"I have just come from Mr. Theo-

dore Van Vechten," he said with a
whimsical air. "He sent for me."
"The dickens he did!" Tom ex-

Tressed his astonishment. "About your
murder case?—Miss Carew?"
With his customary deliberation, the

other amplified.
"Mr. Theodore Van Vechten is a

man who can neither be surprised nor
forced from his reticence. I obeyed
the summons rather hopefully, and I
learned just what he wanted me to—
no more, no less. He had the informa-
tion all ready for me, written upon
this slip of paper."
Tom contented himself with a grunt

that was expressive of his bewilder-
ment and curiosity; he did not want to
set a precedent by asking too many
questions. Mr. Flint went on:
"It took him something less than

twenty seconds to tell me what he
wanted and dismiss me." He seemed
to have enjoyed the episode. "With-
out a word of greeting or preface, he
said: 'If you want to find Max Wil-
lard—'"
"Just that. 'If you want to find Max

Willard, perhaps this will help you.'
He handed me this bit of typewriting,
and I was shown out of the office. I
am now on my way to follow up the in-
formation; but I should like to have
seen Mr. Rudolph first."
He handed Tom the slip of paper,

who read with growing bewilderment:
On August 18, 1911, letters patent

were issued to Max Willard, New York,
through Patterson, Reed & Patterson,
attorneys, Washington, D. C., for a new
explosive called "v,illardite," reputed
to be the most powerful in existence.
For several months secret negotiations
have been in. pragre,ss .betvvqpn Wil-
lard and the U. S. government.
While Tom had a feeling that this

Information, if properly understood,
would clear up much that was secret
and obscure respecting Willard and
his conduct, still it did not enlighten
him in any way. Indeed, it was all the
more baffling that the intelligence
should come voluntarily from the Man
of Iron. He puzzled fruitlessly over
It a while, then asked:
"What's this got to do with either

the murder or Miss Carew?"
"Nothing," cheerfully returned the

detective, folding the slip of paper and
depositing it in his wallet, "nothing
whatever. Good day!"
And he left Tam more perplexed

and mystified than ever.

Continued Next Week.

YOU CAN
SHARE IN  THE GREAT SAVING

On commercial Fertilizers
By The Use Of

CRIMSON CLOVER
Read farmers Bullentin No. 579 on Crimson Closer

Its Free -,4ddress U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
Washington, D. C.

A bushel of Crimson Clover Seed sown on four
acres of ground will increase the succeeding yield
of Corn or Cotton about thesame amount as would
a ton of complete fertilizer applied at the rate of
500 lbs. per acre. A good stand of Crimson Clover
turned under will ordinarily double the yield of the
crops which follow. The physical condition of the
soil Is also mattrially benefited. The Sandy Soils
are increased in Humus and Nitrogen Contents.
The Stiff, heavy clay soils are rendered more open
and friable.
Crimson Clover makes an excellent grazing crop,

hay, ensilege and pasture for all classes of live
stock. M,Ich cows make considerably more milk,
when pastured on Crimson Clover. It is also valu-
able as a honey plant, furnishing an abundant
supply of nectar in the spring.
Crimson Clover is valuable as a Winter Cover

crop. It is especially valuable in Orchards where
it is generally plowed under as a green manure
crop. The plants retain for the use of the trees
the following season much of the plant food,
which would otherwise leach out of the ground
during the Winter and early Spring. A good stand
of Crimson Clover not only reduces the erosion
and the gullying of the fields, but on sandy fie ds,
the blowing of the soil by the wind is greatly less-
ened. The Plants also serve to hold the snow to a
greater extent than if the field was left bare during
the Winter. More and more each year farmers are
realizing the importance and great value of Crim-
son 

Brand Standard
son CloBvoeirg.iano,s

Crimson Clover
is exceptionally fine. It has large well matured,
plump, bright golden berries. If you want the best
Field Seeds of any kind always 

ins is 
t on getting

Bolgiano's "Gold" Brand Standard Clovers and

We Offer Enormous Stocks
Cow Peas, Winter Vetch, Timothy Seed, Red
Clover, Alfalfa, Alsyke, Red Top or Herds Grass,
Pure Kentucky Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Winter
Oats, Tall Meadow Oats Grass, Millet, Permenent
Pasture Mixture, Dwarf Essex Rape, all varieties
of Turnip Seed including Cow Horn Turnip, South.
ern Seven Top, Yellow Globe Etc. Cabbage, Kale
Spinach, Winter Radish.

We both buy and sell Fancy Seed Wheat
Sevd Samples.

Notices- Send two cents in stamps and name of
this paper we will send you a 10 cent package of
Bolgiano's Famous King of the Mammoth Pump-
kin Seed, also a package of Bolgiano's Giant Flow-
ering Nasturtium Seed for the ladies along with
our large general catalogue.
If your local merchant does not sell Bolgiano's

Big Crop Seeds, write us a postal and we will tell
YOU where you can get them.

J. BO LGIA.NO & SON
Careful Seed Growers and Importers

Pratt, Liiht & Ellicott Streets

1818 Baltimore, Md. 1914.
leb 6 12 tf

GROCERIES
FULL LINE---STRICTLY FRESH

ALL NEW STOCK

Orders in Town Delivered---Use the Phone

CASH PRICES

M. KERRIGAN & CO.J.
PHONE 84 apr 17-tf

coorotaor
These shingles are made in the old-fashioned

way of hand-c*ping—one at a time.

HAND DIPPED
GALVANIZED
TIN SHINGLES

They're made for the man who wants a roof
that will last indefinitely and never need repairs.
Fireproof, Stormproof, and inexpensive.

For Sale by

JAMES G. BISHOP, EMMITSBURG, MD.
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Did it ever occur to you why all good busi-

ness' men keep a checking account with a

bank? We'll tell you. It enables them to

keep their fuuds in a more secure place than

the office safe. It gives them a better stand-

ing in the business world. It enables them

to'pay their bills by check, the returned check

being an undisputable receipt.

Individuals find a checking account very

convenient and a source of saving. Money

in one's pocket is often spent on the spur of

the moment, while one is disposed to think

twice before drawing on their balance in the

bank.

GET THE SAVINGS HABIT. Lay,up for

a-rainy day. Start a bank account with us.

Pay 4% on Interest Accounts
We Collect State and County Taxes

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,

ORDER NISI ON SALES

NO. 8993 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1914.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales,

Filed the 3rd day of June, 1914.
Carrie H. Ferguson, et al., vs. Emma

Colliflower, et al.
Ordered, That on the 27th day of

June, 1914, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by Charles
C. Waters and Eugene L. Rowe, Trus-
tees in the above cause, and filed there-
in as aforesaid, to finally ratify and
confirm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before said
day; provided a copy of this order be
inserted in some newspaper published
in Frederick County for three succes-
sive week prior to said day.
The report states the amount of

sales to be $173.00
Dated this 3rd day of June 1914.

HARRY W. BOWERS,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County.

True Copy, Test:—
HARRY W. BOWERS,

Clerk.
Eugene L. Rowe, Solr. june 5-4ts

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 8876 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.
MAY TERM, 1914.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 1st day of June, 1914.

J. Howard Creager and S. Mabel Crea-
ger, his wife, Plaintiffs, vs. Effie D.
Creager, Widow, et al.
ORDERED, That On the 26th day of

June, 1914, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by Vincent
Sebold and J. Howard Creager, trus-
tees in the above cause, and filed therein
as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County for three successive weeks prior
to said day.
The report states the amount of sales

to be $5773.84.
Dated this 1st day of June, 1914.

HARRY W. BOWERS,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick County.
True Copy—Test:

HARRY W. BOWERS,
Vincent Sebold, Solicitor. Clerk.
june 5-4ts

When You Fish For

—Business use good bait. If you
want business from this community
put an advertisement in THE WEEK-
LY CHRONICLE.

EDWARD HARTING 1,,N12pTSB,URG,
of—

Watches,  Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

3-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER 

WM. G. BAKER

H. D.: BAKER 

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN ....... Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL..Asst. Cashier

JOSEPH McD1VIT ..... Asst.f.Cashier

DIRECTORS

GEO. WM. SMITH, THOMAS H. HALLER,

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

WM. G. BAKER, C. H. CONLEY,

C. M. THOMAS, P. L. HARGETT,

D. E.IKEFAUVER, JOHN S. NEWMAN,

JOHN C.MOTTER, J. D. BAKER,

BANKERS.
OCt 8-090-
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July 3 '1"yr

President

 Vice-President

Vice-President

M. F. SHUFF, 
--DEALER IN—

Furniture of all Kinds
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

ALBERT ADELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN
HOTEL SPANGLER

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
may7-09 ly

Overland
and Ford

Automobiles
Associated

Gasoline Engines
We are agents for the "Asso-

ciated" line of Gasoline Engines
and have them on hand from
to 6 horse power.
Do not buy until you get our

prices.

Emmitsburg Motor Car Co.

EL. FRIZELL
—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS

HIRERS' SUPPLIES
GENERfil

WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. 30-09-1yr.
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J. 1. TOPPER & SON
Successors to TOPPER & SWEEND

Undertakers, Funeral Directors

and Embalmers

Expert Embalming Service Rendered by Mr,

Robert Topper, Graduate of Johns Hopkins

School of Embalming,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Telephone Connections. Can be Reached Day
or Night.

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.

Teams for salesmen and pleasure

parties a specialty.
March 22Iyr.
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